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ABSTRACT: Described are ammonites collected in the classical section at Brzostow
ka, from deposits referable to the uppermost Lower Volgian (upper pseudosC1lthica 
Zone) and the lowermost Middle Volgian (lower sCllthicus Zone) on the one hand, 
and to the lowermost Upper Tithonlan on the other. The ammonites belong to the 
genera Ilowaisklla, Pseudovirgatites, Isterites, Lemencia(?) and Zaraiskites. Fout" 
new species and -three new subspecies are established. The ammonites from Brzo
st6wka, which comprise several forms hitherto unknown from Poland, make it 
possible to recognize the genus Pseudovirgatites as ancestor of Zaraiskites, and to 
discuss some stratigraphie al and biogeographical problems, concerning middle parts 

of the Tithonian and Volgian Stages in East-central Europe. 

-INTRODUCTION 

The best expœures of the Volgian deposits in Poland are those in 
the area of Toma:szOw Mawwi-ecki, <Dl the Pilica river, c. 100 km BOuth
west of Warsaw (Fig. lA). In thds area, the presen<:e of sediments with 
Virgatitinae was recognized for the first time by Michalski (1884), and 
the well-known LewifllSki's (1923) monograph, devot-ed rto the Bononian of 
Poland, \WB enrtireJ.y based an tthose exposures. Also Kutek: (1962a, b. 
1967) deals w:ith the Volgian depœits e~ in this area. 

The oldest Volgian deposi.ts in the area considered were exposed at 
the viRage (jf B'I'2JOfJt6w'.ka, iIl.OW within the administrative boundariœ of 
the 1Jown of ToQII.ll;8.SZ6w Mazowiecki. AIl the Volgian depœits formerly to 
'he seen at a large clay-pit, now disused, Were distinguished hy Lewiil-ski 
(1923) as bis lirthological horizon l, and ascribed ta the scythicus Zone. _ 

Excavations carried out recently in ihe Brzost6wka day-pit Illy Ku
tek have providecl a rkh collection aI ammonites, which is -described in 
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this paper. The ammonites from Brzostbwka, which comprise several fOMlS 

hitherto not 'reporled from Central Poland, allaw to discuSLS severa! stra
tigraphie, phylogenetie andlbiJOgeographic problems, ooncerning the midd1e 
parts of the Tithonian and Volgia:n Stages in East-central Europe. 

B 

Fig. 1 

A -location map, TM - Tomasz6w Mazowiecki, B - the Volgian section section at 
the Brzost6wka clay-pit 
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THE SECTION AT THE BRZOST()WKA CLAY-PIT 

At BrzoBt6wka" the Volgian shales and marIs are covered by Quater
nary sedimerllts of variable thiclmess, and the large clay-pit, now abanoon
ed and overgrown, :is the anly site where these Volgian rocks are easily 
aooessi:ble, prov.ided some digging operations bein:g carrled out. The 
Volgian section ilS as fd1lows. 
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The section begins with 6 m of caIcareous shales, overlain by a layer 
of marls 50 cm thick (layer a-l in Fig. lB). This is 'Succeded 'by the layer 
a-2, ocm.sjsting of shales c. 6 m fthick; there is a thin marly band about 
2 m above its !base. These sedimen~ are rOverlain 'by marIs c. 1.5 m thick 
(layer œ-3), succeded by sha'les of layer a-4, the thiokness of which is 
be1lween .7 and 8 m. The highest part of the section is represented by 
marls 50 oro thÏC'k (layer b-l), and overlaying shales transitiana'l ta marIs, 
of observable thidmess of a/bout 50 cm (layer b-2). 

AlI the depœits have a 80UthWlest dip of about 10°. Thiclmesses of 
thln layers (the layers a-l, b-l ·and b-2) were directly measured in exca
vations, :but ttbose of the thiclœr anes oould only be 'eStimated in an indi
rect way. 

In the 'Vdlgian rocks fram B:rzost6wka there is anadmixtuTe of fine 
detritai quartz, and flakes of muscovite are abundant. Sorne chemical 
analyses suggest tthat tbe calciU!lll carbonate content is 60-70 per cent 
in marIs, and 30--40 per cent in shales. 

1 t :is difficu1t to OOlT~late .in detad:l the lithological subdivision here 
estab1i8hed with that of LewiDski. (1923). The layers b-l and b-2 :most 
probably oornspand to lower parts of Lewiilski's bed. F, and the layer 
a-4 can !he regarded as equivalent of his beds C-E. Lewinski's betd B may 
correspond to the layer a-3 (but possilbly ·also the layers a-2 and a-l), and 
his bed A to !the layer a-2, or to .the shales u·nderlying iayer a-l. 

In the section under di9cussion ammonites are a'bundant in the 
layera a-l, a-2, a-3 and b-l. In the layer a-2 the occurrenCe df ammonites 
is ,reBtricted.lto its lower part, tbe highe6t ammonites having been found 
in the marly band 2 m above the base of the. layer. The layer b-2 yielded 
<>nly one ammonite. No specimens of identifiable ammonites have been 
found in layer a-4, and. they seern to be totally absent in the shales under
lytng layer a-l. 

The ammonite succession in the Brzost6wka section is as follows 
(aff.-forms omitted): 

Layer a-l: Ilowai8k1la tenuico8tata (Michallo", 
Ilowai8k1la sp. 
P8eudovirgatite8 pa88endorferi sp. n. 
Pseudovirgattte8 pU8chi puschi sp. n. subsp. n. 
P8eudovirgatttes puschi zaraiskoides subsp. n. 
Pseudovirgatites puschi simplicior subsp. n. 
IsteTites subpalmatu8 (Schneid) 
lsterites spurtus (Schneid) 
Lemencia('!) lewinskii sp. n. 

Layer a-2: Pseudovirgattte8 paBsendorferi sp. n. 
Pseudovirgatites puschi puschi sp. n. subsp. n. 
P8eudovirgatite8 puschi zarat8koides subsp. n. 
P8eudovirgatitea puschi 8implicior subsp. n. 
latente8 8ubpalmatus (Schneid) 
lsteritea 8PUriu8 (Schneid) 
Lemencia(?) lewinskti sp. n. 
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Layer a-3: Isterttes mazoviensis sp. n. 
Zaratskttes quenstedti (Rouillier) 
Zaratskites sClithicU8 ~Vischniakoff) 

Layer b-l: Zaratskttes SClithicus (Vischniakoff) 
Zaraiskites stschukinensis (Michalski) 
Zaratskttes tschernllschovi (Michalski) 

The non-ammonite fauna frœn Brzost6wka has been described and 
illustrated by Lewiiiski (1923). 

The section at the Brzost6wka clay~it represents the oldest Volgian 
deposi'hs e~ in the area of Tomas.z6w Mazowiecki, but data fram 
near~by boreholes indicate that they are underlain by 50 'Or 60 meters of 
maris and shales Qf Ea1"ly Volgian age. The latter pass down wjthout 
change in fades into the autissiodorensis Zone of the Upper Kimmerid
gian. 

The Volgian sedimenis overlying those fram Brzost6wka clay-pit are 
~veloped 'as alternating nl,arly sha'les, marIs and marly limesbones; their 
thidmess may he estimated as between 20 and 30 m (Kutek 1926b). An 
these rocks, which were not separated by LewiIiski (19-23) as a distinct 
lithostratigraphic unit, 'belong to the ZlLrajskensis Subzone, with the pos
sible exception of their lowermost part. 

In the area 'of Tomasz6w' Ma:zowie6ki, ,the highest Volgian sediments 
are devel'Oped as limestanes, c. 30 m thick. They were lSubdivided 'by Le
wiI'i'Ski into the lithologiesl horizons II, III and IV. Limestones a.bundant 
in ammonites WeI'E! assigned to the horizin II, and platy limestones with 
carbulids to horizon III. The horizon IV -cOIlsists partly of limestanes 
crowdeti with serpulids. It bas been recognized recently (Kutek 1967):that 
aU the three horizons tbelong 1;0 the zarajskensis Subzone (the upper sub
zone of the scythicus Zone, which is the lowest one 'Of 'the Middle Volgian 
Substage). In the area u'Ilder discussion there exists a conspicuous strati
graphie gap at the junctiQn of Jurassic and Cretaceous, sa that Berriasian 
sediments of the rjasanensis Zone OO\1Ier the Middle Violgian limestones 
of the horizon IV. 

Deposits of Voolgian age exte:nd only c. 50.km south 'Of Brzost6wka, 
and they do not occur in southern Polaoo, wHbin the meta-Carpathian 
zone (cf. Kutek & Œa.zek 19·72). Froni the latter area the V'Olgian were 
removed byerœion in the lat est Tithonian and Early Cretaceous time. 
As indicated iby several data conoerning arrimonites, facies developmenrt 
and geotectonj,œ (Kutek 1962b and in pre8s, Kutek & Gl-.w:ek 1972), a broad 
marine connection exiS'ted 'between the Carpa thian Tethys and the sea 
developed Qver Central and Northern Poland during Early Volgian and 
early Middle Volgian time. 



TITHONIAN-VOIJGIAN AMMONITES FROM BRZOSTOWKA 

CHRONOSTRATIGRAPHY AND CO;RRELAT.ION WITHTITHONIAN 
SECTIONS 

The occurrence of a mixed, TithQnian';'V.olgian ammonite fauna. 
mak€6 oit posSible 10 interpret the section at Brwstowka in ·terms of bath. 
the Tit'honian·and the Volgian Stratigraphie subdivisi.~s. 

As thegenus Zaraiskite$, with the species Z. scythicus, 'appears at. 
BrZŒt6wka in the layer a-J, the 'base of the la·tter can he regarded 88 

the 'lower bounda·ry of the scythicus Zone. This is also the boundary -he
tween the .Law-eT and the Middle Volgian Substages. ConsequenUy, the· 
deposi1:s belmv iayer a-3 shouldhe ascribed to the pseudoscythica Zone,. 
which is the highest one Qf the Lawer Volgian. This is confirmed by the 
occurrence al nawaiskya ·tenuicostata (a speci€8 reported from the pseu
doscythica Zone ;of Russia), in the layer a-l at Brzost6wka. It is quite 
possible that the 'loower boundary Qf the scythicus Zone is not exactly a t 
the base of the 'layer a-3, ~but lays eom~herem the upper. part Qf layer' 
a-2, which is devoid Qf aimmonites. 

The part Qf the 'SectiOn fram BrZ'œtowka,'which ·r.a.nges from layer
a-3 to layer b-2, d~rly belongs to the scythicus ZOne. AS Z!J.raiskites· 
zarajskensis (Mï<:ha1ski), the species indi.cative of the ~arajsken8is Sub
zone, does lIlot yet appear in these stralta, they should be a'SSigned to the 
lower sulbzone of the scythicus Zone. The wr:i.ters propose 10 name the' 
latter su'bzone in Poland the scythicus Sub2'JOne [with the same index. 
species as for' the scythicus Zone - Zaraiskites scythicus (Visclmiakoff)] . 
The lower 'boundary of the scythicus 8UJbzone js the .saine as th~lt of .the
scythicus Zone, and its upper boundary is identical with the lo\rel' one' 
of the zaTajskensis Subzone. Thus the lower boundar.y of the scythicus 
Subzone is .marked :by the appea,rance of the genus ZaTaiskites (represent
ed at the base. of the 'subzoneiby the' species Z. scythicus and Z. quen
stedti), and its upper 'boundary hy ,the appearance of the Species Z. zaraj-. 
skensis. The scythicus Sub7JOne as here defined is equivalent ta the pav
loti Subzone esta.blis'hed in Russia. 

The scythicus Zone in Poland is equivalent ta the panderi Zone of 
the Russian Volgian. For a long Urne, the ,species Z.· 'scythicus and Dor-· 
soplanites panderi (Vi9chn.), or the former . specieS Qnly, ' were regarded. 
'by Russian authors as index species (jf the latter zone. Later .on, that. 
zone was subdivided :i:nto the lower PavZovia pa",Zovi Subzone . and. the· 
upper Zaraiskites zarajskensis Subzone (Mikhailov 1962), and renamed the· 
Dorsoplanites panderi Zone (Gie-rassimov & Mikhailov 1966). As Dorso
planitinae 'are practically absent from Poland, it seems best ta retain in. 
trus country the traditional name of the scythicus' Zone, and to base the 
name of ' its lawer subrone' on a species occurring in abundance in the· 
Polish Volgian. 

' . The presence 'Of Pseudovirgatites .in Central Poland makes it pas
sible ta establlish,as a new zOne - the puschi Zone, with Pseudovirgatite.t 
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ptLBchi sp. n. as index species. It is pr.opœed here to distinguish this zone 
as the life-zone al !the genus PseudoVirgatites in Central Poland; in 
aocordance with the t.er.nllnology proposed by Henningsm.oen (1961) it 
may he caHed a topontozone. The upper boundary ai the pUBchi Zone can 
'he recogn;i.zed in the Brzœt6wka section, where it js identical with the 
lower ;boundary of the BcythicuB Zone. At that boundary, the genus 
PseudavirgatiteB is replaced 'by 1:ts evolutronary derivatiw, the genus 
Zaraiskite8 {comp. the section in this paper, eoncerning phylogenetie pro
blems). The lower boundary of the pu.schi Zone is not exposed at Brzo.
st6wka; some Iboreoole data from Centrai Poland suggeat thaJt it lays ' 
.sœnewhere within the pseudoscythica Zœ:re. 

Most of the Lower Volgian ammonites collected so far in Central and Nort
hern Poland, have been found in boreholes as Ifragmentary and crushed specimens, 
.so tbat it is difficult to determine a large part Ilf tbis material unequivocally even 
on generic level. Moreover, it was believed over a certain period of time that 
'Tithonian ammonites are absent from Central and Northern Poland, so that the 
ammonites found in 'Volgian deposits ()(f Poland were compared almost exclusi'vely 
with Russian species. In consequence, ammonites with densely ribbed inner whorls 
were commonly referred to Z. quenstedti; a part ()(f them, however, undoubtedly 
bellong to Pseudovirgatites. Several ammonites with polygyrate or 'Virgatotome ribb
-lng on Middle whorls were compared with Zaratskites, especially with the species 
Z. scvthicuB. Some of those specimens may belong to Pse-udovirgatites, Isterites and 
1DanubiBphinctes, other Interpretations aIso being possible. Also a part of the Polish 
:ammonites hitherto referred to the Russian species al Ilowaiskya (mostly under the 
generic names Subplanites and Pectinatttes) may be subject to other Interpretations. 
'Tberefore a part of tbe paleontological and stratigraphical Interpretations in the 
papers by Kutek (1962a, b), Kutek 1& Witkowski (1963), and Dembowska (1965, 1973) 
need revision. In particular, sorne upper parts of the Lower Volgian have olten been 
:included wrongly in the scythicus Zone. For instance, in the boreholes situated at 
Zarzt:cin, c. 15 km southwest of Tomasz6w Mazowiecki, the lowest unmistakable 
specimens of Zaratskites seem to be those found about 40 m above the previously 
suggested lower boundary of the sC7lthicus Zone (cf. Kutek & Witkowski 1963). 

A few specimens found in the Zarzt:cin boreholes below the beds with Za
'raiBkites, seem to belong to Pse-udO'Vi1'gatUes; and sorne ammonites, illustrated by 
Dembowska (1973) from several boreholes in Central Poland, under the generic 
'name Za1'aiskites, belong, or possibly belong, to Pseudovtrgatites and Iste1'ites. This 
.suggests that the puschi Zone ls virtually recognizable over a large area in Cen
tral (and possibly also in Northern) Poland. At present, the thickness of the pu.,chi 
Zone cannot be precisely stated; a thickness of more than 10 m cannot be ruled 
out. As suggested above, the lower boundary of the puschi Zone seems to lay at 
:a remarkably higher level than that of the pseudoscythica Zone. It should be 
noted, however, that the latter boundary has not been recognized 80 far in any 
.section of the PoUsh Volgian. 

At present it is difficult to evaluate the pU8chi Zone as a possible 
.oomponenJt of the Volgian or Tithonian stratigraphie subdivisions. In Cen
tral Poland on the one band, it probaJbly oould he incorporated into the 
Volgian sUlbdivisi'Oll as an upper subzone of the p8eudo8cythica Zone. On 
the other band, it might !he Te'tained as a 'oomponeIllt of an independent 
set of Tithonian zones, provided that further biOBtratigraphical work ma-
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kes it poadble ro reoognize web zones within the Lower Volgian sediments 
in Po1a.nd. The Btratigraphic pœition of the ptLschi Zone is a'bout the same 
as that dI the SCrUp08'U8 Zone of the Submediterranean province, but it 
is difficult te say 8nythinrg rmor:e about the relationshiJp between these 
two 'ZOlles. The stra1iig.raphic range of the "Pseudovirgatites scruposus 
Zone" has n'ever lbeen precisely defined, sa Ithat at present that name 
seems to denote some varia'ble alnmonite assemblages of œrliest Upper 
TithooiaÎl age, ratber than a biostratig:raphic zone with clearly defined 
boundaries(cf. Emay in Mouterde & al. 1971). 

The section of Brzost6wka supplies the following new stratigraphie 
and paleontological data, knportant from the viewpoint of correlations 
between the Titharllalll and IVolgian Stages. 

1. The genus Zaraiskites is stratigraphieally preeeded 'by, and phy
logenetically related to, the genus P$eudovirgatites. 

2. lsterites ts an earlier genus than Zaraiskites, and its stratigraphie 
range 'bult slioghfly ova-laps that 'Of Zaraiskites. 

3. Almmonites,'belonging to the genus Pseudovirgatites occur in sorne 
strata together with those 'Of the laterites palmatus group. 

The pœsibility cannat be nrled out, hawever, that the stratigraphie 
xange of Pseudovirgatites and that of laterites are n'Ot exactly the same 
in the Suhmediterranean provinee and in Central Poland. 

The Tith'Onian COIIliPOnents of the ammonite -assemblages from Brzo
st6wka shaw affinities to Ithe ammonite fauna of the Neuburg Formati'On 
in Frailloonia (ScJmeid 1915; Bartbel 1962, 1964, 1965, 1969; Zeiss 1968; 
Barthel & Geyssant 1973), as well as to those of the Klentnice Beds and 
their equivalents in the Cal1p&thians (Vetters 1905, Bachmaier 1958, Hou
~a & ciD. 1963, Ks:i.~erwicz 1963). It i'S best to COImpare the section at 
Brzœtawka with that of ;the Neuburg Formation., ID which ammonites 
bas been-Cdl1ecl;ed from successive layers. The Neuburg Formation (Neu
burger Fd1ge, Netd>urger Schichten) bas 'been recently subdivided. by 
Barthel (1969) into the lawer Unterhausen Member (Unterhausener 
Schichten) and the Ulpper Oberhausen M-ember (Oberhausener Schichten). 
The ammonite fauna of the Unterhausen Mem'ber was described by 
Schneid ,(1915), and same groups of ammonites from that member we:re 
describecl by Barthel (1962) and :by Barthel & Geyssant (1973). The paleon
tological investigatiQns of Barthel, conœrning the perisphinctids of the 
Unterhausen Member, axe DOt yet finish'ed, nar have been described the 
ammonites of the genus laterite", reported by him from the lower part of 
the Oberhausen Member. 

In the Unterhausen Member, Lemeneia, Sublithacoceras, Parapalla
:siceras, Danubisphinctes :besides Glochiceras, HaploceTas, Virgatosimo
-ceras and otber genera are represented. Pseudolis{lOceras, the much va
luable fosgilJ. al the Middle Tithooian, iranges up ta the ,bed 116 (89), which 
is the higbest 'One of the Unterhausen Member. lsterites OOCU1'B only in _ 
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the upper part of the Unterbausen Member, aPd from a11 the ammonites 
of fuis memlber this genus alone pames on into the lower 'part 'of the Ober~ 
bausen Member. No other ammonites have bee:n reported!rom thelatter. 
The Unter'hausen Member js cornmanly ascribed ta the Middle Tithonian~ 
and as Pseudolissoceras does :hot pass beyond the highest ~ of that 
member, the boundarybetwee;n the Unterhausen Member. and :the Ober
hausen Member oould he ·regarded as that be!ween the Middle and Lower 
Tithonian . . The lower .pa;rrt; of the Oberhausen Member, howev;er, bas aIS() 
been included by Barthel (1969) into the Middle Tithru;ù.an, mainly because 
of the presence of the genus lsterites. 

Ou.t of a11 the ammonites Qf the Neuburg Fo:rmatian latentes alane· 
is represented in :the layers a-l' and a-2 at BrZost6wka(whlch correspond. 
t.o the upper part of the puschi Zone). Thererore it is best ta oorrelate 
them which the lower part of the Oberhausen Member. · This opinion is; 
supported 'by the faet that latentes beoomes' extinct at Brzœt6wka in the· 
lowest part of the scyrthicus Subzane, a few met ers a·bove the top -cxf the 
layer a'-2. The IOweSt part of the scythicus Subzone in Poland, which 
contains ammonites of the genus lsterites, rnay correspond ta some higher 
beds of that part of the Oberhausen Member inwhi:ch lS'terites occurs~ 
The upper part of the scythicus Subzone may he oor.related with still 
h.igher parts a! the OberhauseÎl Memlber. It is an open question whether 
allly part a! the zarajsken.Sis Su'bzone is an equivalent to the highest part. 
of the Oberhausen Member. 

However, not much is knmwl a'bout the ammonite fauna oocurring: 
in the lower part of the puschi Zone in Poland. Thereror,e the possibility 
cannat be ruled out that that part of the puschi Zone corresponds to -some
upper parts .of the Unterhausen Member. 

The definition . of the boundarybetW'een the Middle and Upper
Tithonian is ID some extenta matter of cOIllye;ntion. At present, it seems. 
best to draw t'bis boundary where the 'Wide-spl'!ead genus Pseudolissoceras
becomes extinct. The appearance of thegenus P8eudovirgatit~s itself 
oould be regarded as indiœtive 'Of the discu.œed, . boundary. The latter
gemls, howevex, seems not 'beappropriate in this respect 'because of its 
limited geographic distribution. laterites does not seern to he a useful fos-· 
sil for dei1i'mitIDg the Middle Tithanian, .. because its e:ldinction in FranC()
nia and Poland -carmot 'he oorrelalbed with anY other cha~ges 'Ûl. the Tith()
nian ammonite faunas. 

At present, the availalble data stronglysuggest that Pseudovirga.-· 
tites occurs above the upper 'boundary 'Of Itl~ Middle Tithonian, as defined 
by the exctincticm of Pseudolissoceras. A possibility that the iStratigraphi,c 
range 'Of Pseudovirgatites slightly 'Overlaps that of Pseudolissoceras can
not 'be ruled 'out, but in d~ault a! any declsive evidence in favour of this. 
supposition the layers a-l and a .. 2 from Brzœtawka, and the whole puschi. 
Zone in Central,P.oland; will be regardedas Late Tithonial4. 
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The data now available c1eai'ly démonstrate that the whole Middle 
Volgian scyt~ic'U8 Zone is of Late. T.ithoni~n ~ge . 

. A.t . present it 1s dl:fifiC'Ult to say whether :the upper KI'€intnice· Beds 
wlth P~eudOvirg~tite.s aTe synch~ with, ara Httle younger than, the 
beds with· Pse~irgatites in Central Poland. No true Pseudovirgatites 
has 'been norted iœl the ooUections fram .Stramberk, which may indicate 
that the StTamberk LimeBtone .jg stil1 younger. ~Qwever, th.e uppelUllost 
Klen1m.:iœ . Bede may \Overlap with 10lWer Ernstbrwm Limestone, a,nd the 
latter in tum with the Strambetk Limestone. Further reisearch is needed 
ta elucidate the:se questions more accumtely; especially elaboration of the 
new ammoni~ collections front Ernstbrunn and Stramberk is necessary. 
It may 'bearulOuncedhere that the Stramberk .aanmonites will be studied 
by IIou!a & Zeiss in .collaboration. 

Table 1 
Correlation of the Volgian and Tithonian stratigraphie subdivisions, as eompared 

with the sections of Tomasz6w Mazowiecki and Southem Franeonia 

r='~ 
---z;;;~--l-T;';;;;6,;--- --

1 
-----

Soutbarn 3ubml!!d1terrane&D 
zonee and subzones' CintraI Poland Ir(aBow1aç!a P:ranoon1& aubataae. and IIODea 

~! Crasped1t •• nod1glr Berrisse 11& 
I:::~ Craopadit •• aubdi tu. laoabi 

=-: kabpurito. fulst'no 

Bpi'r1rgatitoa · n1k1t1ni ! 
" Yirgatites 'r1rgatus " .1 0 ... .., Parau.laco8p1.aotel!!l :: ... • IWlllon~,:,,! ... 1~1l . traa1tariW1 . 0 1: Zaralllkitea " lara1ll1l:1 t •• f< 
1> • .... j.kaDsta ~ ...... j.lœn.ta oorpul1da and k . . 1 

... oorbulida ~ r;: ~ 
. . L1aata ... and 0!!er!'&usI .. .. 

:1 p ... lana lI&l'ai8kit •• ..... 18 " 1Il.lIber,· =-. .~ .. .; pavIa'ri .o:rtb1oue 11-1, b..;t ..... - r--------oÔ 
..." .""" l Obo_.n p •• uday1rgatitl8, ....,. lIe.ber, late repre •• nta-
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The rorrelation ibetweenthe Tithotrlan/Volgian sections of southem 
Franoorrla and 'furriasz6w Mazowiecki, as well as that between the Titho
nian ixmes·of the SubmeditexTanean province and the Volgian zones ·of 
Poland and Russia, àil'e showtn in Table 1. They are bound ta â lal'ge extent 
on data tfrom the Mlowing papers: Barthel 1962, 1964, 1969; Barthel & 
Geyasant 1973; Casey 1973; Dembowska 1973; Donze & Enay 1961; Enay 
1972; Enay in Mouterde & al. 1971; Enay & GeyssallJt 1973; . Gerassimov 
& Mikhailov 1'006; Imlay & Jones 1970; Jel€'bzky 1965, 1966, 1973; . Ku-· 
tek 1967, and· in press; Le Hagarat 1973; Mikhailav· 1964; SQ;ks 1972; Ver
ma & vestemiann 1973; Zeiss 1968. 
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BIOGEOGRAPHICAL REMARKS 

As suggested by Zeiss (1968) and Kutek (in press), the ammonites 
of the Volgian of Poland may be regarded as a ·mixed fauna composed of 
Volgian and Tithanian fol'lmS. The ammonite fauna from Brzost6wka pr.o
vides additianal evidence in faV'OUr of this opinion. It contains the Titho
nian genera Isterites and Pseudovirgatites hithel"to not reported from 
Central Poland, and it allows to suggest phylogenetic connection between 
the "Tithonian" genus P/leudo'Virgatites and the "Volgian" genus Zarai
skites. 

The ammonites of the genus Zaraiskites have been found in some 
parts of the ''Tithonian'' ammonite province. They have been reported 
from the Polish Carpathians (Kgi~iewicz 1963), !rom the Klentnitzer 
Schdch1len in Austr.ï.a (Bachanaier 1968), and from Bulgaria (Nowak 1971): 
It is possible that Zaraiskites has sa far been reported only from few 
Tithonian localites, because sections with ammonites of 'earliest Late 
Tithonian age are rare, 'or not yet thoroughly investigated. On the other 
band, Zaraiskites !Ïs absent fram the true 'boreal regioos (Northem Siberia, 
England, Canada, the Arotic Islands); ,the mœt northern occurrences of 
this gen.us in the Russian platfurm seem ,to be tbose in the Petch.Ol'"d 
syneclise (Krymgolts 1972). Therefore it .seems best to regard the genus 
Zaraiskite/l as characteristic of the "SU!bborea1-Su~rranean" areas 
of East-central EU:I"Ope. 

The Tithanian group of Subplanites rueppelZianus (Qu.) and S. reM 
(Schne:id) most probably gave rise ta the genus Ilowaiskya by way af 
J. klimovi (Ilav. & FIor.) (comp. Zeiss 1968). 1t may he aIso noted that 
representatives of Subplanites similar to the South-Genma.n ones occur 
in Centra'l Po'I.aDd in the IM:est Klmmeridgian (autillsiodorensis Zone) and 
in the lowest Volgian (klimovi Zone); I. klimovi .is present in the latter 
zone. This paleontological materiai bas DOt yet been published. 

Zeiss (1968) distinguished the Polish and RU&Sian subprovinces as 
parts of the Titbanian (Early and Middle Volgian) Subboreal province. 
The lart1ler subprovince, which cœnprises the Russian platform, is charac
terized by occurrence of the genera Ilowaiskya. Zaraiskites and V"rgatites. 
Dorsoplanirtinae a'Iso oocur in profusion, but they are represented ÏIIl that 
area by other species Jthan :in the Arctic regions (camp. Mikhailov 1966). 
The Polish subprovince comprises the area of Central and Northern 
Poland. It was distinguished because of the v.irtual absence of Dorsopla
nitinae, and othe lOOCUrTenoe of nowaiskya and ZaraiskUes together witli 
sorne Submedite:rranean ammonites. The latter, however, seem to be 
representted in Central Poland by a larger number of genera, than 
tpI"E!Viously suggested; and :i.tshould alsO be taken into aooount that 
Ilawaiskya and Zaraiskites are phyllogenetiœliy oonnected with sorne 
Subrnediterranean genera. Accordingly, ,the PoUsh subprovince, whiC'h 
corresponds to a passage area of the Subboreal and the Submediterranean 
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provilnœs, can tbe regaxded with equally good reason aB a part of either 
of these provinces. 

THE AMMONITE FAUNA 

Introduction 

The state of preservation of the ammonites from the BrzoSt6wka 
clay-pit leav.es mu:ch to be desired. Mœt of the specimens are fragmen
tary; lOIlly'in the ease of a few specimens 'there is some indication of the 
adaperturai part of body chamber being tpreserved. The specimens are
internaI or external casts, sorne of them with parts of test preserved.. AIl 
the specimens are cru.shed {especially thœe found in sha'les, thœe from 
marls less 90). Ooly in 'a tf-ew specimens of llowaiskya tenuicostata there 
are traces of 'badly preserved suture; in a11 other specimens the suture 
has been completely -obliterated. The disposib1E paieontologicalmateriai 
.ioes not aHow, in mM cases, to distinguish microconchs from maCro
conche, 80 that on1y few suggestions oon.cer:n:iillg dimorphlsm will be
given.. 

The paleon'ÛOlogical d'e'SCTi.ptiOIDS are based on 156 specimens, which 
are retained as the collection KB. 1. at the Institute of Geology ~ 
Univel'Bity of Warsaw. AlI the specimens belong to the tfamily Peris
tp'hinctidae. Samoe strata of the Brmst6wik:a section are abundant in. 
ammonirte debris, but even this ma,1ieria:l does not suggest any -ather 
oontemporal'Y families of ammonites to be represented wdthin this section. 

The fo1.lowing abbrevations are used in the ,paleontological descript
ions: D - diame'ter of whorl; H - height <Xf whorl; U - diameter of 
umbiliCWl; PR, 1/2 PR, 1/4 ,PR - number of primary ribs per one wOOrl. 
half a whorl or a quarter of a whorl, respectively; SR, 1/2 SR, 1/4 SR -
number of secondary ribs per one whorl, half a whorl, or a quarter of , 
a whorl. AU the numerioal data il"€'fer to measurements done on crushed 
material. Restored dimensions of some unoomploete specimens are indi
cated. as (r). 

Family Perisphinctidae 

'l'wo subfamilies of Perisphinctidae are represented in the writers~ 
collection, namely the Pseudov!h'gatiJtinae and the Virgatitinae. They are 
described in stratigraphical oroer, so tthat the deecriptions of the -earlier 
PSeudovirgaiitinae are tfdl10wed 'by those of the Virgatitinae. The paleon
tological material under description suggests that thœe NO subfamilies 
'are clOSe'ly rela ted phyl'Oge:netically. 

Taxonomie subdiv.ision of the family Perisphinctidae has been 
discussed reeently iby Zeiss (1968, 'Pp. 47-t50). The ta:mnamic subdivisions 
rt!hen propœed oould be modified to same ex,tent on the basLs 'Of the 
following n'9W data. 
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1. It was rSC!'09Ili:zed hy Cape ' (1968) that the Pectinatini were 
derived from Propectinatites, a form with relatively simple ribbing, which 
has some oounterpart.s in the earliest Tithanian <If southern Germany. 
:Exact position of these forms within· the Lithaooceratinae is not yet 
-clarified; they seem to represent a relatively independent group l1f 
.ammonites. 

2. The paleantologiea'l material here described suggests that the 
genera Ilowaiskya and Pseudovirgatites are closely related. 

·3. As repor.ted hy Enay & Geyssant (1973), Franconites, Usseliceras 
.:and Sublithacoceras OCCUr together in sœne ammonite faunas from 
:southern Spain. This makes it probable that these genera are nlore closely 
.related phylogenetiœlly than it was previously suggested. 

On aecount of the data, it would 'be, possible to distinguish, instead of 
iive tribes of Pseudovirgati.:tinae, three subfamilies, each· corresponding 
to a group of ammonites deriV€<i from the Lithacoceratinae,. namely the 
Pectinatitinae, Pseudovirgatiti,nae and Sublithaeoceratl.nae. As .the Litha.,. 
-ooceratinae con.tain the Katroliceras - Paçhysphinctes group, which is 
regarded as 'anoestor of the Virgatosphinctinae, the latter subfamily 
would be the fourth group derived from the suhfamily Lithacooeratinae . 
. At present, however, as the investigations on several groups of Late 
Kimmeridgian and Early Tithonian ammonites of the Submediterranean 
province are not finished, and !the relationship between the Su-bmediter
ranean derivatives of the Lithacoceras - Subplanites group (Franconitini, 
Sublithaooceratini) and the true Virgatœphinctinae of the Pacific-Andean 
:realm clearly understood, it ,seems more justifiedto retain the large 
.subfamiiy Pseudovirgatitinae .as a oomplex group, oomprising various 
derivaiives of the Lithacoceras - Suqplanites group. This is mOf,e sa as 
this" group corresponds to a rather d.istinet grade in the de.velopment of 
-the TitbOlIlian perisphinctids. 

Sùbfamily Pseudooirgatitinae' 

The taxonamic range of the sulbfamily Pseudovirgatitinae has been 
discussed by Zeiœ (1968, pp. 49~O, Fig. 17), and the taxonomie subdi
Vision of this su'bfamily introduced.'by h:im will be retained here with 'One 
modifiCation. Namely, the closely related representatives of the tr.ibes 
:Pseudovirgatitini and l'lawaiskyini will !he classified together under the 
name Pseudovirgatitini. The geIlUsIlowai8kya, which was probably 
derived fr.om . Lithacoceratinae in the latœt Kimmeridgian' or earliest 

, 'Tithonian, leads to Pseudovirgatites. Tlris 'genus in turn. gave rise to the 
:sutbfamily Virgatiti:nae on the 'One band,and ·to the genus Paraulaco
.sphinctes on the other. 

The paieontological material under descr.iption comprises the fol
Jowing groups of the subfamily Pseudovirgatitinae: 
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1. Tribe Pseudovirgati:tini, with genera nowaiskya and Pseudo· 
virgatites. 

2. Tribe Su:blithacooeratini, with gen.era Lsterites and Lemencia(?). 

Tribe PseudovirgatiJtini Zeiss, 1968 
(Syru:mim: IlowadSkyini Zeiœ, 19'68) 
Gen'lls ILQW AISKY A Vialov, 1940 

For remarks concerning spelllng of the name, the type spe"ëlesof.·I.loWlli8kllll, 
and its relation to Subplanites see Zeiss (1968, pp. 115-116). It shotÏld lXf mentioned 
that nowai8kYIl distinctly diMers from Subplantfes by its more densely ribbed inner 
whorls, more numerous bidichotomous ribs, and a different development of ribbing 
on large whorls. Moreover, it seems that there are no microconchswith -lappets in 
IlowaiskYIl. SubpZllnites is a genus comprising microconchs bearing 'clâppets; the 
corresponding macroconchs are to be found in the genus LithacoceTIlB. .'. '. 

As the fonns placed in Ilowaiskya in 1941 by Ilovaisky and Florensky\Ufftg 
also Most of those referred by Mikhailov, 1964, to Subplanites and Pectinatiii~}; 
seem to be close to each other, lt Is best to retain them in the genus nowllisk7l1l. 

In the present writers collection the genus llowIlisk7la ls represented by 
specimens belonging to the species IZowlliskya tenuicostata (Michajlov), and a few 
related fonns. Their relation to other species of llowaisk7l1l, and to the genus 
Pectinatite8. is discussed in the section devoted ta that species. 

Ilowaiskya tenuicostata (Michailov, 1964) 
(Tex1:-fig. 2; PIs 1---6) 

.184. Pectlnantes (PectlmatiteB) tentl4costatus Mkhrilov; M:Lchajlov, p. fi, PL 3, F.lgs 3, 5; 
Pl. 6, !'de. 12; PL 141, F·ip 1, 3; Pl. œ, FoI,g. 1; Text-.ftg. 28. 

1967. Pectinatttes tanBohtnt; K.utek. Po CL. 
19'/3. PectiflGltlteB tenm.costatuB ~; Dem'boW'alœ, pp. IIIJ, 83, .101, Pl. 3, Fdgs 5-6. 

MateriaZ. - Thirteen specimenS (10 large specimens, 3 fragments of whorls). 
aIl Irom layer a-1 at Brzost6wka. 

Dimensions: 

r Speo1lllen D H 1 u -~ r 
1n!!!!! 1 • · ,tKB.1:' 1, Pl. ) 1 91 0 .29 0 • 4 9 --r-;:;-t-I 6J 1 ), 
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Description. - Whorls compressed," slightly convergent. Umbilical wall steep. 
Whorls Involute at small diameters, becoming marked1y evolute at greater diameters. 

Inner whorls show dense biplicate ribbing. There occur constrictions bordered 
by simple and polygyrate ribs. Some biplicate ribs join at the umbilical edge, 
forming bidichotomous ribs At diameters ranging from 55 to 80 mm the ribbing 
becomes more distant, but it remains bipIicate on middle whorls; there occut' 
constrictions bordered by simple ribs and sporadical triplicate ribs. On the outer 
whorls the biplicate ribs become less densely spaced, and there appears a variable 
proportion of simple ribs. This change of ribbing takes place at diameters ranging 
from 145 to 185 mm. 

On the Middle and outer whorls, the ribs are more or less flexuous (those in 
more densely ribbed specimens less so - Pl. 2), and show a marked forward sweep 
on the venter. In the biplicate ribs the posterior secondary rib branches oU 
backwards. Only in some specimens (Pl. 2) there are some intercalatary ribs, 
replacing the posterior secondaries of the biplicate ribs. 

The specimens under description show strong variation with respect to density 
of ribbing and diameters of whorls, at which changes of ribbing take place (PIs 1--5, 
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Fig. 2 

Rib-curves of IZowaiskya tenu1.costata (Michafiov) 
l - XB. 11.. 8, Pl. li; li - iK!B. :1. 2, Pl. 1; ~ - KB. 1. l, PL 3; 4 ..... KB. 1. 7, IPI ... 

Text-fig. 2). In specimens with more distant ribbing on middle whorls the ribbing 
of these whorls is more contrasted with those o:f the inner and outer whorls. 

In some specimens there are traces "of bad1y preserved sutures, and in one 
specimen (Pl. 4) approximation of sutures can be recognized at whorl-diameter of 
about 180 mm, which indicates that the specimen is adult. As "in that specimen the 
Iess distant ribbing sets in at a but slightly greater diameter of whorl, this type 
of ribbing can be regarded as characteristic o.f adult body-chambers of 1. tenui
costata. This opinion" is supported by the fact that in the specimens from Brzost6wka 
no traces of sutures have been found on outer whorls showing such a ribbing. 
It can be estimated that some specimens of 1. tenuicostata from Brzost6wka have 
reached end diameters of about 230 mm, but smaller maximum size can be 
postulated for specimens in which the characteristic ribbing of outer whorls sets 
in at comparatively small diameters. 
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A specimen from layer a-l (Pl 6) differs from thcise ascribed to 1. tenui
costata only in having on the middle whorl some triplicate ribs, not connected with 
constrictlons. It is referred to as nowaisktla mf. tenuicoBtata, but it is most probably 
conspeci:fic with the specimens placed in 1. tenuÎcoBtata. The discussed specimen 
shows traces of sutures up to a whorl-diameter Of about 145 mm. 

RemarkB. - On the midle whorls of the Russian holotype of I. tenuicoBtata 
(Michailov 1964, Pl. 10, Fig. 1) the ribbirig is simUar to that seen in the specimen 
from Brzost6wka shown in Plate 3. However. the fine ribbing characteristic of 
inner whorls seems to persist in the holotype to a smaller diameter than in the 
specimen of 1. tenuicoBtata from Brzost6wka. In another Russian specimens 
belonging to the same species (Michajlov 1964, Pl. 10, Fig. 3) this ribbing persists 
to a much greater diameter, but the ribbing of the middle whorl is replaced by 
more dense ribbing characteristic of outer whorls at ·a . diameter of less than 115 mm, 
that is at a smaller diameter than in any conspeclfic specimen found at Brzost6wka. 
AB the forms from Brzost6wka also show strong variation, it seems not to be 
justified to separate the highly variable Polish and Russian forms !formally even 
on subspeciiic level 

Both the Polish and Russian specimens of 1. tenuicoBtata markedly differ 
!rom the English ammonites of the genus ·Pectinatites in having more regular, 
flexuous ribbing on middle and outer whorls; on inner whorls, the ribbing is more 
dense in 1. tenuicoBtata than in most representatives of Pectinatitea (comp. Cope 

, 1967). Moreover, specimens with ventral horns characteristic of the microconchs of 
Pectinatites have heen :found neither in Russia nar in Poland. On the other band, 
the mere absence al triplicate ribs in the forms referred to l.tenuicoBtata cannot he 
regarded as a character justi!fying exclusion of this species from the genus nowa
isktla, the general style of ribbing being in 1. tent.'ico~ata the same as in other 
species re!ferable to nowaisklla. It is worth remem.bering that Ilovaisky & Florensky 
(1941, pp. 08-89) refferred some specimens devoid of triplicate ribs to the species 
nowaisk7la pseudoBcuthica Ilov. & FIor., and called attentionto a specimen of their 
collection, having some triplicate ribs on one whorl-side, but only biplicate ribs on 
the other. . " . 

The ribbing developed on inner and middle whorls of the · specimens of 
1. tenutcostata from Brzost6wka, is similar to that · seen in the lectotype of. 
1. pBeudoBC7lthica (Ilovaisky & Florensky 1941, Pl. 16,Fig. 31; designated by ·Micha
ilov, 1964, p. 54). In the last mentioned specimen, howeVer, the ribbing does not tencl 
to become less distant on the outer whorl and the triplicate ribs occurrlng in the. 
specimen of Ilovaisky 1& Florensky have their counterparts only in the specimen 
from Brzost6wka referred to as 1l0waisklla aM. tenuicoBtata. 

llowaiskya &p. 
(Pl. 7, Figs 1-2) 

A fragment of a huge whorl, c. 120 mm high (Pi. . 7, Fig. 1), h88 betm found 
in the layer a-l at Brzost6wka. The diameter of this whorl can be estimated" to have 
been about 400 mm. The whorl-lfragment shows relatfovely dense ribbing; there 
occur biplicate and polygyrate ribs, associated with intercalatory ones. 

A similar but more distant ribbing is to he seen on the outermost whorl 
preserved in another specimen from the layer a-l (pl. 7, Fig. 2). That whorl, the 
original diameter of which should have been about 260 mm, is much distorted so 
that the venter ls not visible on the protograph. In the specimen heredescribed the 
two preceding whorls show strong and distant biplicate ribbing, simllar to that 
found in middle whorls of 1l0waisklla tenuicostata (Michajlov). 
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AU the other speclmens of nO'lDaisklla which , have been collected at Brzo
st6wka from layer a-l, are relferable to 1. tenutcostata. They are characterized by 
relatively dense, blplicate ribbing on outer whorl, and their end-size probably did 
not exceed 230 mm. This suggests that the specimens from Brzost6wka referred ta 
as Ilowaisklla tenuicoBtata (and 1. aff. tenuicoBtata) are microconchs, and the larger 
specimens figured as nowaisklla sp. in Plate 7,- the corresponding macroconchs. 
This would imply that in some species of the genus Ilowaiskya, at least, the micro
conchs attain considerable end-Bize af more than 200 mm. 

Genus PSEUDOVIRGATITES Vettera, 1905 

This genus, which ls to he defined only on the basis of illustrations of the 
type species PseudoviTgatites scmposus (Oppel), is represented at Brzost6wka by 
forms showing the same succession of ribbing. The inner whorl8 are densely ribbed. 
Biplicate ribs branching low on the flanks predominatei there occur al80 some 
polygyrate and bidichotomous ribs. On the middle whorls the ribbing is stronger 
and more distant; it is distinctly polygyrate or fasciculate in most forms, but in 
some of them there is a tendency towards virgatolome ribbing. The outer whorls 
bear biplicate or polygyrate ribs. 

The ribbing in the forma describedabove is highly variable, but the specimens 
of P. ScropoBUS figured by Zittel (1870) and Vetters (1905) show also strong variation 
in this respect. The main ditferences between the representatives of PseudoviTgatites 
from Brzost6wka and the type species are as follows: in the former, the changes 
in ribbing take place at remarkably smaller diametersi in sorne forms a different 
type of ribbing tends to develop on Middle whorls; and in the outer whorls the 
primary ribs branch into Iess numerous secondary rlbs. 

Two new species of Pseudo"iTgatites have been established on the basis of 
the paleonlological material from' Brzost6wka. In P. paBsendOTferi sp. n. the inner 
ànd outer whorls show blplicate ribbing similar to that found in 1. tenuic08tata. 
The new species dtffers from the latter one by occurrence of polygyrate ribbing 
whlch Î8 developed in the mlddlè whorl wer a re1atively short distance. In 
P; ·puschi. sp. n. polygyrate, fasclculate or virgatotome-Uke ribblng Î8 developed in 
middle whorl8 over a considerable distance, and there occur polygyrate ribs on 
outer whorls. 

Pseudovi:rgatites pa8sendorferi sp. n. 
(PIs 8-9; Pl. 10, Fig. 1) 

BoIotllPC/: speaLmem 1KiB. 1.. • ~l. 1). 
T1JP8 ho1i2IOn: la7'en a-t a:od a-l et BrzIl8t6"Mœ; 10lWel"IIlœt UWJer 'rttbooDian (pUlCh' 
Z1lDe), U'ppeil"JD08t I.-. ~ (~ JI88Ud08CJIthtcG ZODe). 
T1JP8 locaUtv: BftCJ8t6wb. 
Deftuatton of the nam.: 4.n lMmaur of Prof. Edwcd ~er, .tbe autbor or a pape«' 

0Il the Vl:lrga1ll.tlnae bedll of the 't'oma8z6w MazawIlec1d syncH:ne. 

Material. - Five specimens; and seven presumably belonging to the species. 
Dimensions: 
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DiagnosÎ8. - A specles ·of the genus PSeudamTgatites of medium size. Inner 
whorls withdense, bipllcate topolygyrate ribbing. Middle whorl with more distant 
polygyrate ribbing, revertfng to biplicate ribbing on the outer ·whorl. 

Description. - Inner whorls bear dense ribbing up to a diameter of about 
60 mm. Most ribs branch low.on the whorl-side inta t~o secondar.ies. There are also 
occasional.polygyrate and bidichotomous ribs; The ribbing is much disturbed by 
constrictions. At a diameter al about 60 mm, a:tter a constriction, more distant rib
bing sets in. Most of the ribs are polygyrate. There occur also bidichotomous ribs, 
composed of two polygyrate ribs, or of one polygyrate and one biplicate rib, whicm 
joïn near or above the umbilical edge. Constrictions followed by simple ribs are 
present. The polygyrate ribbing is developed on Most part of the Middle whorl up 
to ai diameter of about 115 mm (camp. the paratype - Pl 9). · The outer whorl 
show biplicate ribbing; there occur bipllcate and less numerous simple ribs. Con
strictions are bounded by simple and triplicate ribs. On the outer whorl the ribs 
are straight or but slightly fiexuous, and arch forward on the venter. In aIl growth
-stages the ribs are recticostate, prorsiradiate ribs occurrfng only near constrictions. 
The Iarger paratype (Pl. 9) has a (restored) maximum diameter of about 190 mm, 
and is probably nearly complete. 

The primary shape of shell can be restored to some degree. The whorls seern 
to have been moderately m'Volute at small diameters, and have become increasingly 
evolute at greater diameters. ·The umbilical wall is 10w, steep, and rounds rather 
abrubtly inta the fianks. The original whorl-section can be estimated to have been 
elliptical or subrectarigular, higher than wide. 

Sutures not preserved, 

RemaTks. - The new species seems. to have similar end-.size as (1 the micro
conchs of) 1. tenuicostata, and the inner and outer whorls of the former species 
resemble in development of ribbing those of 1. tenuicostata. The main difference 
between these two species lays in the presence of polygyrate ribbing in the middle 
whorl of P. pasBendo;jeri. The correspondent whorls of I. tenuicostata show biplicate 
ribbing; in the specimen from. Brzost6wka referred to as lZowaiskya aff. tenutcostata 

. (Michajlov.), triplicate ribs occur at a greater diameter of whorl, as in, P. passen
dOTfeTi. 

P. SCruposUB (Oppel) is much larger Plat P. pa8sendcrrferi, sa that in the 
former the successi'Ve changes in ribbing take place at markedly larger diameters 
of whorl. On the outer whorl of P. BCruposus the ribbing is more distant, the ratio 
of secondary to primary ribs is higher, and there oc.cur numerous intercala tory ribs. 

Pseudovirgatites puschi·sp. n .. 

A large ni1mber of highly variable Iforms is assigned to thiS new species. AlI 
these forms have inner whorls with very dense biplicate ribb1ng. On the middle 
whorls the ribbing iS Ifasciculate in some forms, but it tends ta remain polygyrate, 
or to become virgatotome, in other forms. This allows to distinguish the followlng 
three groups: 

1. Forms with well-developed fasciculate ribbing on middle whorls (P. puschi 
puschi subsp.·n.). 

2. Forms developing on Middle whorls virgatotome ribbing which differs from 
that found in some species of the genus ZaTatsk.ites ooly by ·occurrence of numerous 
intercalatory ribs (P. puschi zaratskoides subsp. n.) . 

. 3. Forms in which the polygyrate ribbing of middle whorls does not modify 
ta form fasciculate ribbing (P. puschi simpliciorsubsp. n:). 
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P. puschi pU8chi and P. puschi BÏmpZicior ha·ve outer whorls with polygyrate 
rlbbing. It Is more coarse in the former subspecies. Outer whorls aI P. puschi za
Taiskoides seem to bear moderate1y strong, blplicate and polygyrate ribs. 

Pseudovirga.tites puschi puschi sp. n. subsp. :no 
(Pl. 10, Figs 2-3; Pl. 11, Figs 1-4; Pl. 12, Figs 1-3; Pl. 13, Figs 1-2); 

HoWtype: çeclmelll K.B. 1. 38 (PL 111:, no 1, 4). 
TtIPII horizon: la:yeœ 11-1 ll4ld. II~ 8t :ar-t6W11œ; lawermOlrt U,pper T!thcm.ian (pUscht 

zone), uppermœt. LOwer voIPan (pseUdloBCytht.ca ZlCme). 
Type tocatUy: Bl7lO&t6w.lœ. 
Derivation of the r&a:me: dm. honlOUr of em1nent German-PaldIIh geoLoellrt G. G. (J. B.) 

Pwlch-'Kareii8kll. (l'19l!-lIMiII). 

Material. - Ten specimens; and eight other presumably belonging ta the 
subspecies. 

Dimensions: 

Speclmen D 

KB. 1. lIB C. 140 ·mm (or) 
KiB. Il. 3111 c.. 90 (Il") 

H 

'" mm 
38 

U 1/11 UR llZ SR 

32 mm 21 100 

Diagnosis. - Dense biplicate ribbing on iooer whorls; on middle whorls rib
bing polygyrate and bidichotomous, then Ifasciculate, reverts to polygyrate ribbing 
on outer whorl. 

Description. - The specimen KB. 1. 28, which shows coarse polygyrate ribbing 
on outer whorl, and fasciculate ribbing on the preceding whorl, is designated as 
holotype, but the diagnosis and description of the species must be based on several 
Uncomplete specimens, showing successive growth-stages. 

Ioner whorls bear fine, dense, biplicate ribs. At a diameter from 50 to 60 mm 
a more distant, pOlygyrate and bidichotomous ribbing sets in. It gradually modifies 
to form fasciculate ribbing, which is typica11y deve10ped from a diameter of about 
100 mm. In the fasciculate ribs the primaries are thickened, the points of furcation 
tend to be obliterated, and the ratio of secondary ribs to one primary ranges up to 
six or seven. The fasciculate ribbing gradually becomes more simple. Coarse polygy
rate ribbing is visible in the holotype on the outer whorl which is 44 mm high, 
and it is aIso found in the somewhat larger whorl-fragment iUustrated in Plate 10, 
Fig. 2. That whorl, which ls about 50 mm high, is in the writers co11ecti"n the largest 
one attributable with ·certainty to P. puBchi pûschi. The maximum size of the sub
species remains unknown. Constrlctions are present at a11 growth-stages. Sutures are 
not preserved. 

RemaTks. - This subspecies differs Ifrom other subspecies of the new species 
P. puschi by fasciculate ribbing on the mid'dle whorls and coarse polygyrate ribbing 
on the outer whorls. In P. scruposus fasciculate ribbing is not typically developed, 
and particular changes in ribbing take place at markedly greater diameters of 
whorI. This suggests that P. puschi puschi attained smaUer end-size than P. SCTU
posus. 

Pseudovirgatites puschi zaraiskoides BU'œp. n. 
(Pl. 14, Figs 1-5; Pl. 15, Fig. 4; Pl. 16, Fig. 3; Pl. 17, Fig. 1) 

HotottJ'pe: apecialen ICB. a. 48 (Pl. lA, F4S1. 2). 
Type hor'Ieon: ;My__ 11-1 and 114 st Brzœt6wdœ; lowe.rmœt Upper TithonLan (pusChi 

Zone), ~ Lower V'~ (upper pseudoscythica zone). 
TUJ18 localt.ty: ~ 
'DerIovGtton of the name: aftter tbe r:\tlIbIIJQg on ml'!ldle whol'ls reaem.bl!Lng thBlt in tbe 

cenœ ZIlYllts1eUes. 
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Matertal. - Seven specimens; and three presumably belonging to the sub
species. 

Dimensions: 

SiPeClmen 
KlB. 1. 52 
KB. 1. 5Ii 

D 

85 mm. (Ir) 
mo 

H 

30 mm 
17 

U 

1110 mm 
61 

1/4 UR: 16 
1/2 UR: 31 

1/4 SR: 45 
1/12 SR: 'fa 

Diagnosis. - Fine, dense biplicate ribbing 00 inoer whorls; on middle whorls 
ribbing bidlchotomous and polygyrate, theo virgatotome with numerous interca
latory ribs; more simple ribbing on outer whorl. 

Description. - Inner whorls show fine, dense biplicate ribbing. At a diameter 
of about 60 mm a more distant, bldichotomous and polygyrate ribbing sets in. This 
in turn modiJfies rather abrubtly, at a diameter O!f about 85 mm, to form yet more 
distant ribbing which may be regarded with some reservation as virgatotome. M~st 
of the secondaries are intercalatory rlbs, but they are arranged in the same cha
racteristic fashion as are the secondaries within more typical virgatotome ribs. 
Except for the presence c/f numerous intercalatory ribs, the virgatotome ribbing 
observed in the subspecies under description is very similar to that in the genus 
Zaraiskites. 

A fragment of a large whorl (pl. 16, Fig. 3) can be regarded as corresponding 
to P. pu,schi zaraiskoides. Casts of dense1y arranged secondary ribs be10nging to the 
preceding whorl can be observed in this specimen, and at the beginning of the 
outermost preserved whorl there occur virgatotome ribs wlth many intercalatories; 
the ribbing is slightly obliterated on the middle of the flank. As the whorl grows, 
the numbers of secondary ribs per one primary decrease, and near the end of the 
preserved part of the whorl the ribbing becomes more simple; polygyrate and bipli
eate ribs, and simple ribs bordering constrictions,occur. Maximum size of the 
1!ubspecies under description remains unknown, but probably the adult individuals 
<!xceeded by one whorl only in size the specimen shown in Plate 16, Fig. 3. 

Numerous constrictions occur in P. pu.schi zaraiskoides in aU growth stages. 
3utures are not preserved. 

Two specimens (Pl. 14, Fig. 5; Pl. 15, Fig. 4) show unusually strong develop
ment of intercalatory ribs. Both this specimens are referred to as P. pul!chi aff. 
zaraiskoides, but they could be regarded as extreme variants of tbis subspecies as 
well. 

Remarks. - P. pu,schi zaraiskoides di:Ners from P. puschi p'lJ,schi by different 
ribbing on the late middle whor1s; it is more distant, and virgatotome in the former 
subspecies, while fasciculate in the latter. These two species, however, seem to be 
~onnected by passage forms, and some 'd':ragmentary specimens (such as those in Pl. 
14, Figs 1, 3) could be ascribed with good reason to any of these subspecies. 

Pseudovirgatites puschi simplicior subsp. n. 
(pl. 15; Figs 1-2) 

HolOtllpe: &peCI\men K-B. li. lJl (pL :15, Ftg. 1). 
TtIJHI horUon: Jaymw a-l a.nd a-' at .Brzœ;t6w.lœi lowermost Upper TiothODlan (puschi 

.zone), uppermest Lower Volf§lJan (u'PIP'Œ' pseudOBcuthica zone). 
Type ~ttll: Bnoet6lNa. 
DerWatton of the Mme: a.fter ribbUlg on nUddle whorla which III more aimple than 

tbat in the DOIDinai BUbspeaieB of PnudovtrgatUes puachi (Lat. rimpUctDr - more 8lmple). 
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Material. - Four specimens. 
Dimensions: 

~én 

KB.l.1r1 
KlB.l. Ge 

D 

c. :140 mm (r) 
c. !IIlO (Ir) 

H 

c. 45 mm 
c. 40 

Diagno8Ï8. - Fine, dense ribbing on lnner wlrorls; polygyrate ribbing on mid
dIe whorls, becoming more simple on outer whorls. 

Description. - Fine ribbing characteristic of inner whorls is to be seen in 
the paratype (pl. 15, Fig. 2). On the outer whorl preserved in this specimen the rib
bing is less dense. Polygyrate ribs predominate; there are also some biplicate and 
bidichotomous ribs, and simple ribs bordering constrictions. The same style of ribb
ing is to be seen at the beginning of a larger whorl which is designated as holotype 
(pl. 15, Fig. 1). The ribbing becomes less regular with growth of the whorl. There 
occur triplicate, biplicate and simple ribs, most of them joining at or near the 
umbillcal edge to form bidichotomous rib-units. Constrictions bordered by simple 
ribs are present. 

Remarks. - The newsubspecies diMers from P. puscht pu8chi by absence 
of fasciculate ribbing on late middle whÇ>rls. Furthermore, on whorls about 40 mm 
high the ribbing is more coarse in the latter sUbspecies. 

P. pu8chi simplicior ls possibly a conservative Iform, most similar to some 
earlier forms of Pseudovirgatites whlch probably gave rise to all the three subspecies 
of P. puschi. It May be montioned that the development of ribbing in P. pU8chi 
simplicior i8 to some extent similar to that in P. SCTUp08U8. In the latterspecies, 
howev.er, changes in ribbing take place at markedly ·greater diameters, and there 
is no tendency to bidichotomy in whorls comparable with that of the holotype of 
P. puschi simplicior. 

Nuclei Of Pseudovirgatites· 
(pl. 15, Fig. 3; 'Pl. 16, Fige 1-2; Pl. 20, Fig. 3) . . 

The writers' collection contains 15 iluc1ei collected :from layers a-l · and a-2 
at Brzost6wka. Most of them are very finely ribbed. AU such specimens (eg. those 
shown in Pl. 15, Fig. 3; and Pl. 16, Ff.gs 1-2) .ca~ safely be ascr:ibed ,toP. puschi. 
because no other ammonites from the layers a-l and a:-2 have lnner . whorls with 
equally fine ribbing. Some not so finely rlbbed nuclei (eg. Pl. 20, Fig. 3) May Cor
respond to P. passendorferi or to Ilowaiskya tenuicostata (MichaJlov). 

There ls no unequivocal indication of any of those nuc1ei heing nearly complete 
microconchs of Pseudo'VÎTgatites. 

TriIb€ Su~l.ithacoce.ra;tini ZeiB.s, 1968 
Genus ISTERITES Barthel, 1969 

The genus Isterites was established by Barthel (1969, p. 151) without diagno
sis; a corresponding paper .v.nnounced by him (te.) has not yet been published. 
Therefore the present writers restrain from . discussing the characteristics and taxo
nomie range of Isterites. In particular, the problem of taxonomie distinction between 
Isterites and Danubisphinctes (camp. Zeiss 1968, p. 109) will not he eonsidered, nor 
the question whether Istentes should be interpreted as a genus, or a subgenus of 
Danubtsphinctes. It May be mentioned, however, that Danubisphinctes gradually 
gave rise to Isterites, so that it would be difficult to draw a distinct taxonomie 
boundary hetween Ist.erites and Danubiaphinctes s. s. 
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The following species are here ascribed to lstentes: lstentes palmatus 
(Schneid) - the type species; 1. scoparius (Schneid); 1. subpalmatus (Schneid); 1. 
fTanconicus (Schneid); 1. advena (Schneid); 1. BpUrius (Schneid); 1. mazoviensis sp. n.;: 
lstentes austriacus nom. n. (pro Pensphinctes cfr. Nikitini in Vetters, 1905, p. 232; 
holotype - Pl. 22, Fig. 5; /for detailed description see :Vetters, pp, 232-233). 

Danubisphinctes ramo8U8 (Schneid) and D. racemosus (Schneid) seem to be· 
the representatives Of Danubisphinctes Most closely related to lstentes. 

The species of IBtentes cited above, which were' established by Schneid, are 
close1y related ta each other, and the differences between most <Xl them seem ta· 
justify their separation only on subspecific level. 

In Franconia lsterites occurs in upper Middle Tithonian, and ranges up into 
the lower Upper Tithonian (as understood in this paper). In Central Poland the 
occurrence of lsterites is restricted to the upper Lower Volgian (pseudoscythica 
Zone) and lowermost Middle Volgian (lower part of the scythicus Subzone). 

As shown by the material from Brzost6wka, lsterites is an earller genus than 
Zaraiskites, and the stratigraphie range of lsterites but sllghtly overlaps that of' 
Zaraiskites. The development of lsterites, however, gave rise to some forms homeo-· 
morphic with Zaraiskites. Such !forms from Franconia were mentioned by Barthel. 
(1964, p. 514), and a similar Franconian specimen was referred te> by Zeiss (1968, 
p. 39, Pl. 26, Fig. 7) as Zaraiskite8 cf. zarajskensis (Michalski). It seems 'more justi
fied, however, to regard this specimen 'a representative of Isterites developing ribb
ing of zaraiskoid type. The biostratigraphic data from Brzost6wka make it· clear
that the diilcussed Franconian form remarkably differs in age fromZ. za·ra'skensis .. 
the latter species appearing at a higher stratigraphie leve1: 

Isterites subpalmatus (Schneid) 
(Pl. 18, Figs l, '4; Pl. 20, Figs 2, 4) 

14115. Periaphtnctes (P8BUdotltrgattteS) rubpalmawl Sclmeid; Schneid, p. 381, PL 29, F1gs 2, 2a.. 
!l1l'/l3. ZaratsJdteB 8cythtcus (VIIIC'lmIIaIkOU>; pambowll)œ.. pp. 64, 86, 103 (pan), Pl. 6, Fig, &.. 

MatenaZ •. - Six specimens. 
Dimensions: 

Speclmen 

~ • .t.'13 
ICB. 1. '19 
RiB.·],. 80 
SOhne1d's specimen 

D 

'NI mm 
85 

c. 90 

H 

311 mm 
30 
311 

U 

30 mm 
35 
40 

1/2 UR 1/2 SR 

11 37 
12 c. 40 
lll. M 

(!Pl. :N, FIL'g. 3) JIlll '36 45 13 M 

Remarks. - The specimens from Brzœt6wka seem ~o correspond closely t() 
the Franconian specimens of this species, as described by Schneid. On inner and 
Middle whorls, the same ribbing can be observed in the Polish specimens and in 
the single specimen of 1. subpaZmatuB, tfigured by Schneid. 

1. subpalmatuB diifers from 1. palmatus by being less evolute. . . 
Occurrence. - Franconia: Neuburg Formation, Unterhausen Member, Middle 

Tithonian. Central Poland: layers a-1 and a-2 at Brzost6wka, lowermost Upper Ti-· 
thonian (pu8chi Zone), uppermost Lower Volgian (upper pseudoscythica Zone); 

Istentes spurius (Schneid) 
(Pl. 18, Figs 2-3; Pl. 19) 

1915. Pertsph'nctes (p8811dov(rgatttéIl7) BPtI"tUII Schnel.d; Sclmeld. 0" 383, Pl. 26, Ftgs 5, 'Ba~ lb; 
Pl. 27, :nsa 5,5a. 
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Material. - Four specimens.' 
Dimensions: 

Specimen 

KiB.i1.84 
8ehnedd's BY'nt;nJe 

. (pl 10, F.Ig. 5) 

D 

.wO mm 

90 

H 

fI!I mm 

29 

U 

te mm 

43 

1/2 UR 1/2 SR 

37 

41 

Remarks. - The specimens from Brzost6wka seem to be close to the Fran
oConian specimens of Schneid. The development of ribbing is the same, and in two 
specimens from Brzost6wka the strong and distant biplicate ribbing, characteristic 
-of the inner whorls of l. spurius, is to be seen. The largest specimen illustrated 
herein (Pl. 19), which is but moderately crushed, allows to recognize that the origi
nal section of whorls was broad and rounded. In that specimen the biplicate ribb
ing seems to be replaced by irregular, polygyrate one at about the same diameter 
·as in Schneid's specimens, i.e. at a diameter of. about 65 mm. In other specimens 
.-from Brzost6wka, however, the trirst polygyrate ribs appear at whorl-diameters of 
.about 45 mm. Such differences may be regarded as an expression of intraspecific 
variability. 

The specimen of l. palmatus figured by Schneid (1915, Pl. 27, Fig. 3) shows 
some similarity to l. spurius. The latter species differs from l. paZmatus by having 
thicker whorls and slightly more distant ribbing. In l. franconicu8 the number of 
primary ribs is about the same as in other species of the paZmatu8 group at compa
rable diameters; the number oU: secondary ribs, however, is much smaller (31 against 
41-44). l. austriacus (comp. p. 525) is also more dansely ribbed (1/2 ÜR ~ 14; 1/2 SR 
- 45); the thickness of whorls, however, corresponds to that in l. spurius. 

Occurrence. - Franconia: Neuburg Formation, Unterhausen Member, Middle 
·Tithonian. Central Poland: layers a-l and a-2 at Brzost6wka, lowermost Upper Ti
-thonian (puschi Zone), uppermost Lower Volgian (upper pseudoscythica Zone). 

lsterites mazoviensis sp. n. 
(Pl. 17, Fig. 3; Pl. 20, Fig. 1; Pl. 21, Figs 1--4; Pl. 22, Fi'gB 1-3; Pl. 23, 

Fige 1-2; Pl. 24, F.igs 2-3) 

HoIotJI,pe: tppeCIlmen ·KR 1. 89 (iPl. D, Fig. 3). 
Type horizon: layar a-3 at Brzoat6wl1œ; lower Upper Tithani-an, lowermost Middle Vol-

:gian (lower S'CythtcuB Bubzone). 
Type tocattty: iBr'2xl6t6wka. 
Dertvatlton of the name: alfter the Mazowse provdalce i.n Centr-al PIoland. 

Materiat - Eighteen specimens; and eleven presumably belonging to the 
.species. AIl from layer a-S. 

Dimensions: 

tSpecl.men 

.K:B. 1. 811 
K!B.li.lA1 
KiB.I1.1H 

D 

c. 85' mm 
C. 5'1 

54 

H 

21 mm 

U 

Zl mm 

1/2 UR 1!-2 SR 

9 
12 
14 

33 
81 
3'1' 

Diagnosis. - A species of the genus lsterites in which fairly regular, polygy
:rate ribbing persists to a diame4lr of whorl o! about 130 mm. 

Description. - Innermost whorls show mOderately dense, biplicate ribbing, 
which graduaIly becomes more distant as the whorls grow. At a diameter of about 
45 mm triplicate polygyrate ribs appear, which at greater diameters become asso
oCÏated with some quadruplicate ribs. Ribbing remains fairly regular to a diameter 
of about 130 mm (as indicated by some fragmentary specimens with whorls about 
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40 mm high), and there is only a small proportion of intercalatory ribs. Secondary 
:ribs in the particular specimen are more or less markedly inclined forwards. There 
-occur numerous constrictions bordered from above by simple ribs. 

A specimen showlng more straight and coarse ribblng (Pl. 17, Fig. 3) is referr
-ed to as Isterites aff. mazovie718i8 sp. n. 

Two large fragmentary specimens ifrom the layer a-3 probably belong to the 
species under description. The first specimen (Pl. 24, Fig. 2) shows on the outer 
whorl, which ls about 40 mm high, transition from polygyrate to blplicate ribbing; 
.on the preceding whorl distant primary ribs are visible. The second specimen (Pl. 23, 
Fig. 1) is a fragment of a whorl 55 mm high. The whorl bears biplicate, simple and 
intercalatory ribs, some of the latter ones showing a tendency to be joined with 
biplicate ribs. 

Remarks. - The inner and middle whorls of the new species are similar 
to those of 1. subpaZmatus which probably gave rise to the former species. 1. mazo
-viensÎ8 differs from 1. subpalmatus by persistence of faii"ly regular, polygyrate ribbing 
"to a larger diameter of whorl. 1. subpaZmatus, as indicated by Schneid (1915, pp. 79-
~O), shows at comparable diameters irregular ribbing, with a large proportion of 
intercalatory ribs. In most specimens of 1. mazO'lJien8Î8 the secondary ribs are more 
.strongly inclined forwards than they are in I. subpaZmatus. In 1. austriacus, which 
.aIso shows fairly regular ribbing, the ribbing is more dense, and there is a higher 
ratio of secondary to primary ribs, than in 1. mazoviensis. 

The specimens of I. mazovienSÏ8 distinctly diflfer from a11 specimens of Z . 
.8cythicus and Z. quenstedti co11ected from the layer a-l at Brzost6wka. In the two 
iatter species, the blplicate ribbing is much more ;fine and dense on inner whorls, 
and it persists to remarkably larger diameters of whorls. In this respect there is 
a distinct morphological gap between a11 the representatives of Zaraiskites from the 
layer a-3 and those of 1. mazoviensis. The zaraiskitids from that layer bear typical 
virgatotome ribs with up to five or six secondaries on middle whorls, which allows 
these whorls to be easily distinguished from the Middle whorls of I. mazovienBis, 
which show polygyrate ribbing. It may be difIficult, however, to distinguish incom
pIete specimens of I. mazovienBis from lfragmentary ones of sorne distantly ribbed 
variants of Z. scythicus and Z. stschukinen8is. 

Lemencia(?) lewinskii sp. n. 
(pl. 17, Figs 2, 4) 

Holotype: spec:dmell1 KiB. 1. 78 (pl. 1'1, J!'.Ig. 4). 
Type horizon: layera 0-1 .and o~ll at Br.2Xl8t6wDi lowe.rmOBt upper Tll:thooLan (puscl'l.i 

Zone); uppermœt iUOWer' v~ (upper pseurioscythiOCJ zone). 
Type locCJl.Uy: BrzœtOw.ka.. 
Deri1lUlUon of the nome: lIin hioInour of iPrOf. J. Lewdilllk-I" Buthlll' of a large monogrBph 

i:oncermnc the BonIoIIliIIaŒl (Volgtan) st TOIIIIIIIIZ6w Muawieeki. 

MatertaZ. - Four specimens. 
Dimen8ions: 

SpecimEm. DHU 114 UR 1/4 SR 

IQ). l~ 78 c. 80 mm (1.') 28 mm (Ir), GS mm (r) 17 5IZ (11') 

Diagnosis. - Shell of medium size. Inner whorls with moderately dense bipli
.eate ribbing which modifies to form densely spaced, regular triplicate ribs, and 
fina11y becomes more irregular and -crowded. 

Description. --'- Inner whorls show moderately dense biplicate ribbing which 
becomes less dense as the whorl grows. There also occur bidichotomous ribs and 
occasional polygyrate ribs. The biplicate, ribs are fo11owed by densely spaced, regular 



·polygyrate ribs, branching into three secondaries. This ribbing, visibleiri the holo
type (pl. 17, Fig. 4), seems to be developed only ·over a short part of whorl iri the 
specimen illustrated as paratype (Pl.· 17, Fig; 2). The tripllcate ribs closely resemble' 
those appearing in Z. 8cvthicu8at the transition' from biplicate to distant'virgatotome: 
ribbing. In the specimens under description the regular triplicate ribbirig changes 
abruptly to dense irregular one, characterized by alternation afpolygyrate, bipllcak> .. 
simple and/or intercalatory. ribs. This changes al ribbing and a rather' sman size: 
al the specimens suggest that they represent adult mlcroconchs. 

Remarks. - The new species here 'established cannot be classified in a satis
factory manner ' on generic level, 'because o.f insufficient knowledge on sexual dimor
phism iri several groups of Tithonian and Volgian ammonites. Some TiUlonJan am-· 
monites have ribbing resembling to soIile extent that of Lemencia (7) lewinskii' sp .. 
n., as e.g. some forms assignedby Donze & Enay (1961) to Subplanites but probably 
belonging to ParapaZZasiceras (tc., Pl. 16, Figs 1, 3); also some forms of Lemencia 
(for instance, L. rigida, I.c., Pl. 20, Fig. 2); and Sublithacoceras (1) tortuosus (Schneid 
1915, Pl. 29, Fig. n The latter Iform, however, which seems ta be a macroconch,. 
shows di.:ftferent ribbing at the end of the last preserved whorl. 

The discussed forms from Brzost6wka are tentatively referred to Lemencia. 
on account of their morphological features. It is, however, possible that they are 
dimorphic counterparts of one of the genera represented iri the lower part of the 
Brzostowka section. It may be remarked that a specimen figured by Dembowska. 
(1973, Pl. 2, Fig. 4) as ' Subplamtes cf. pseudosC1Jthicus resembles the forms here: 
described in development of ribbirig. In Dembowska's specimen, which seems ta be 
a microconch, the ribbing also becomes ' crowded ' at a ' relatively sman diameter. 
This specimen, however, shows biplicate ribbing on Middle whorl, with only few 
triplicate ribs. . 

Family Virgatitinae 
Gen:us ZARAISKITES Semenov, 1898 

. (Synonym: Provirgatites LeWiilski, 1923) 

The genus Zaraiskites comprises ammonites with ' biplicate ribbing on the 
inner whorls; on midle whorls the ribbing is . typically virgatotome, with points of 
furcation relatively higb on the flanks; the ribping becomes biplicate on the outer 
whorls. The ammonites belonging to ibis genus have been discussed at length by 
Michalski (1890) as the grOUp of PerisphincteB zara;8kensis, as well as by Lewiiiski 
(1923) as Provirgatites and by Ilovaisky & Florens~y (1941) as Provirgatites. 

The present writers' collection contains specimens of the species' Zaraiskites 
quenstedtt (Rouillier), Z. BcythicU8 <Vischniakoff), Z. stBchukinensis (Michalski) and 
Z. tschernyschovi (Michalski). AU these species Win be interpreted in a.ccordanc~ 
with Michalski (1890). In the section at Brzost6wka, the early: representatives of 
Z. sC'/lthicu8 from the layer a-3 grade morphologically ioto Z. quenstE!dtt, and the 
late representatives ai Z. sC1lthicus from the layers b-l and b-Z; iri' tum, seem tl> 
grade ilito Z. Btschukinensis. Although tbis May imply that eacb of these mo 'popu
lations of Zaraiskites represents but one biological species, the three Iformal species 
-clted ahove will be kept distirict for the following ·reasons. First,. any taxonomie 
revision of·the species of Zaraiskites should be based iri the first place on the much 
better Russian material; it is also for this reason that no lectotypes' are proposed 
here for those species of Zaraiskttes for which they have not yet been designated. 
Second, it seems !Very prObable that a11; or almost aU of the species of the genus 
Zaraiskites . are iriterconnected by passage ' forros . . For instance, iri the zara;skensi$ 
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Subzone at Tomasz6w Mazowiecld, the late representatives of Z. st3chukinensis 
closely comparable with the lectotype designated by Arkel1 (1956, Pl 45, Fig. 2) 
seem to grade into Z. zaTajskensis, and some other forms of Z. stschukinensiB are 
bardly disUnguishable, in turn, from Z. piZicensis (Michalsld). Thus, on the strength 
of the existence of ' transitional forms, an the existing species of ZaTaiskites could 
possibly be referred to but one or two large species. It seems better, however, to 
l"etain the hitherto establlshed formaI species of ZaraiBkttes which, düfering in 
their stratigraphie range, enable the scythicus Zone to be subdivided stratigraphi
<!ally. 

As yet not much is known about sexual dimorphism in ZaraiBkiteB. Prof. 
Makowski, who examined Michalski's specimens in Leningrad, has · kindly informed 
the present writers that one of the specimens of Z. zarajskensiB figured by Mi
malski (1890, Pl. 6, Fig. 1) is an adult specimen, showing approximated sutures at 
.a diameter of about 70 mm; the complete specimen could have a diameter of about 
100 mm. As there are some remarkably larger specimens of Z. zaTa;skensÎ8 (e.g. 
that figured by Lewi6sld, 1923, Pl. 11, Fig. 1), the specimen of Michalski should be 
l"egarded as a microconch. This indicates that some microconchs of the genus 
Zaraiskites attained about 100 mm in size. However, in several species' of Zaraiskites 
the successive changes in ribbiDg take place at highly variable diameters, which 
.suggests that both the microconchs and macroconchs of ZaraiBkites displayed strong 
variation with respect to their end size. 

Phylogenetic problerns concerning Zaraiskites are discussed in another section 
of this paper. 

Zaraiskites quenstedti (RouilUer, 1849) 
(Pl. 24, Fig. 1; Pl. 25, Figs 1-2; Pl. 26, Figs 1, 3--5; Pl. 27,Fig. 1) 

Ù4II. AmmonUe. Quen.Btedd BouIllieT; Bouilller, p. _,PL so, F.Ig. 87. 
1882. Ammonites QuenetaSU BouW4e1."; ~f, .Pol. 3., F,\gs 3, ~ (lIDIl FiC. 4). 
1810. Perillpldnctu' Quel'lllltedU RouIllter; :Mkbllllaki, pp. JM, a. PL a, Fi811 ..... 
11118. Vtrgattte. QuenstedU RouWd.er; Ft.Ihe1oIIDoœv, p. 87, PL 4 (1), n". 3 (!DOoD. ftg. 1). 
11.,. P'rODIrvatitu Sau114g~ ~; ~ p. III. pL 8, FiCB s-I. 
1941. Vt.rgatites (.P1'OtIJTII'I'tttes) quenstedU BoIIi.ll4w: ·Ilovmaky /1: Flore1lll'll:y, pp. ue, J:A8. 
1161. VtrlJliztf:te. flVpGiut (.BUc.h); Dembowlika., PL " J1Ig. 1 (Dall Fjg. 2). 
lm. ZaratBkttfllR QU8fNIt.dtt (ROu4.Iller); Dem·boWlIlœ. · pp. ef" IN, 103, PL 1, Flg. 1 (DOID. Pl. 4, 

nes L-02, DOIl Pl. Il, 1'IIIg. li). . 
ln. v,rgatttes(1) ç. ~et.; ~81œ. pp. 70," 1.", PL 8, Fig. 1. 

Material. - Thirteen speCimens. ' 
. . .. 

Description. - AU the specimens frani Brzost6wka reterable to Z. quen8tedU 
have been found in layer tl-S. AU the very densely ribbed nuclei from a-S can he 
safely ascribed to Z. quenstedti, which ls the only speci~s in thls layer, displayin~ 
such a ribbing OD inDer whorls. 

The Inner whorls (Pl. 25, Fig. 1; Pl 2~, Figs l, 3) show 4~nse and som.ewhat 
irregular ribbing. Biplicate rlbs commonly join at the umbillcal edge to form 
bidichotomous ribs. Occasionally more than two biplicate ribs merge down, thua 
forming polydichotomous rlb-unlts (cf. Bovaisky & Florensky 1941, p. 116), whereas 
some biplicate ribs do not extend down to the umbilical edge. There are numerous 
narrow prorsiradiate constrictions, followed by single ribs. On a very densely ribbed 
specimen (Pl. 26, Fig. 3) there occur parabolae. 

Dense ribbing of the inner whorls ls gradually replaced by ribbing consisting 
of rather densely spaced, polygyrate and narrow virgatotome rlbs, associated with 
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bidichotomous ones. This ribbing is developed only over a short distance in the. 
specimen o:f Z. quenstedti shown in PL 25, Fig. 1, but it persists much longer in 
a whorl-fragment from a-3 (pl. 26, Fig. 2) that may be referred either to Z. qv.en
stedti or to Z. sC1lthicus. 

Tite ribbing discussed above is replacedby distant virgatotome one characte-· 
ristic of the middle whorls of Z. quenstedti. The latter ribbing is of zaraiskoid 
type: the points of furcation are high on the whorl-sides, the interstices between 
primary ribs are large, Ilnd the secondaries in the virgatotome ribs show a we1l
-marked bend backward. To most of the primary ribs there correspond five or six: 
secondary ones. Majority o:f the secondaries is connected with each other within 
the virgatotome rib-units, but intercalatory ribs are quite common. Some of them. 
are markedly bent toward the following virgatotome ribs, which in turn are followed. 
by an intercalatory rib stretching in radial direction. There occur numerous con
strictions, followed by simple ribs (Pl 24, Fig. 1; Pl. 25, Fig. 1; Pl. 26, Figs 4--5;. 
Pl. 27, Fig. 1). 

The largest fragment of whorl attributable to Z. quenstedtt (pl. 25, Fig. 2) 
displays the same style of ribbing, the ratio of secondary to primary ribs being but 
slightly decreased with respect to that in the middle whorls of smaller diameter. 
Traces of dense ribbing of the preceding whorl are preserved on side not shown on 
the photograph. 

RemaTks. - As Z. quenstedti is the only species of ZaTai8kites, displaying. 
very dense biplicate ribbing up to a considerable diameter of whorls, the specimens 
described above must be ascribed to this species. So far, only one figure Otf Z. quen
stedti showing distant virgatotome ribbing on middle whorl has been figured 
(Vischniakoff 1882, Pl. 3, Fig. 3). Now, several specimens of. Z. quenstedti with 
middle whorls preseI"IVed, have been found at Brzost6wka. The whorl-fragment 
shown in Pl. 25, Fig. 2, that should correspond to a whorl-diameter o:f about 120 mm~ 
is the largest specimen of Z. quenstedti so far figured. 

Z. qv.enstedti displays strong affinities to the specimens from Brzost6wka 
referred to P. pu.schi zaraiskoides, the only significant difference being that in the 
middle whorls al the latter specimens there occur more numerous intercalatory ribs. 
so that the virgatotome rlbblng ls not so typically developed in P. puschi zaTai8koidelt 
as it Is in Z. quenstedti. 

One of the two specimens assigned by Lewiflski (1923, Pl 8, ' Fig. 2) to bis 
species Provirgatites sau.vagei, dIs pla ys on the middle whorl . distant Virgatotome 
ribbing very similar to that of Z. quenstedti. This specimen, as weIl as the other 
one referred to P. sauvage! (LewiDski 1923, Pl. 8, Fig. 3), possibly belong to 
Z. quemtedti. In the paper al Lew16ski (1923) there are contradictory statements as 
to the provenance of. the specimens ascribed by him to P . . sauvaget. They are 
reported to have come from beds B and F (pp. 11-12), from the bed F only (p. 101), 
or from the beds G and H (p. 94). AIl the ammonites in the present authors' 
collection, that reYeal similarity to the discussed specimens of Lewiilski, come from 
layer a-S which presumably corresponds to Lewinski's bed B. 

The uncomplete specimen :figured by Dembowska (1965, Pl. 1, Fig. 1) as 
ViTgatites viTgatuB (Buch) and refigured as 'Virgatites(?) sp. indet. (Dembowska 1973, 
PL 8, Fig. ' 1) may be referred to Z. quenstedti. This specimen shows ribbing with 
pronounced "polydichotomous" rib-units which is quite slmilar to· that found ln 
specimens of Z. quenstedti ifigured by Vischniakaff (1882, Pl. 3, Fig. 3) and Pœhe
llncev (1916, PL 4, Fig. 2). 

Three specimens figured by Dembowska (1973, Pl. 4, Figg : 1-2; Pl. 5, Fig. 3) 
as Z. quenstedti show dense ribbing up to considerable diameters of whorl, and 
can be easily accomodated in the genus Pseu.dO'l.7ÎTgatites (these specimens seem to 
be close to such forms as those here described as P. puschi puBchi). One of Deœ.-
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bowska's specimens (Pl. 5, Fig. 3) show relatively dense primary ribs on the last 
preserved whorl. On middle whorls of similar diameter, sueh a ribbing is found in 
some !torms belonging to Pseudovirgatttes, whereas ft does not occur in Z. quenstedtt. 

Occurrence. - Central and Northern Poland: Middle Volgian, scythicus Zone· 
(probably in the scythicus Subzone ooly). Russian platform: Middle Volgian, panderf. 
Zone. ? Pollsh Flysch Carpathians, Upper Tithonian. 

Zaraiskites scythicus (VischniakQff, 1882) 
(pl. 27, Figs 2-5; Pl. 28, Figs 1~; Pl. 29, Figs 1-3; Pl. 30, Figs 1-2;. 

Pl. 31, Figs 1-4; Pl. 32, Figs 3-5) 

18111. AmtnOnlt8B bip'e% tT'lmcatus 'I1rautscbold; TirMJtlJebold, p. 84 (il), iPl. 8, l'il/IB 3---4. 
1882. Ammonites ScythtCU8 V~f, V!scb4iLakoff, Pl . .a, Flp 1-.11 (non Pol. ~, Flig. 6). 
18110 •. PsMsphtllCt9s scythtcus V1ac.hnüI!k.olf: Michal&ld, PIP, ln, _, !Pl. Il, FilIp 6--7: PL 'f~ 

F.ICB .11-7: !PI. 8, F4C.1: Pl ol3, Fig. 10. 
19Z3. Provirgatttas BcytMcu8 MIlctlalBk:l (VII8clml'alrof:f): Lewdl\sld, p. 101, Pl. II" Fol8Is 3-4. 
1'9111. PrQVlrgatttsB aff. QuenetedU BlJlu4Uier: LewdMki, p. 99, P1. 8, ~ '" 1 5. 
118Z3. Provigatjtes pucsnas Ml.cbaJ8kdi !LewiIDald, p. 98 (pan), nom TeJl:t-tiK. D. 
1941. Vl"gaUtes (PTomrgatttes) scythtcus (Vdsch.ndakotf) MicbaJBld ?ar. d/iprosopa novo&daky et 

FloreIDSId: nOVlll!iBky & FliOII.'«lIikY, p. .11'1, Pl. 23, F~ G: Pl. 2«, FJg, 4t--«i, Tex.t-!Lg. .26. 
1841. Vlrgatltes (PTovtrl14tttes) cf. BcythtCUB (Vd8cblDtakoff): ll.ova.l8ky & FloreaIky, :t. A '

Ill. m, f. iB - p. ura. Pl lE, Fig, ., T f. oC - p. ~ Pl. 215, Fig. fi, T f. D - p. 124, 
Pl. iii, Fig. 48. 

?l1lllZ. Zoa.ratslc.f.teB BCtlthtcUB (Vdechnialttloff) MB.ch.llillakI: WUczyiiBld, p. 76, Pl. '1. Foig. œ. 
1973. za.raiBlclteB sCJl'thicuoB (~: iD~ ~. lM, 85, 1l1li {pen), 'Pl 5, Figs 2, 

+-6, !!JO!l Pl. s, n". 8. 

The specimens of Z. scythicus found at Brzost6wka in the layer a-3 and, ai 
a higher stratigraphie level, in the layers b-l and b-2, represent two populations 
differing in age and morphological development. They deserve separate description. 
although no attempt will be made to separate them as distinct taxonomie units. 

Population from layer a-3 

Matertal. - Seven specimens from layer a-a. Several fragments of large 
whorls found in this layer possibly. aIso belong to Z. scythicus. 

Description. - Inner whorls bear relatively dense bipUcate ribbing,a variable 
proportion of bipllcate ribs being joined into bidichotomous ribs in particular 
specimens (pl. 27, Fige 4---.'); Pl. 28, Figs 2-4). Polydichotome rib-units do not 
occur. There are numerous constrictions bounded by simple ribs. In the specimen 
shown in Plate 28, Fig. 3 the bipllcate ribbing ranges up to a diameter of c. 50 mm. 
but in other specimens (Pl. 27, Figs 4--,5; Pl. 28, Fig, 4) it seems to persist up ta
diameters af about 60 mm. 

The middle whorls hear distant virgatotome ribs of the zaraiskoid type (Pl. 27. 
Fig. 3; Pl. 28, Figs 1-3). Most of the virgatotome ribs branch into four secondaries. 
and in some of the virgatotome ribs there correspond five secondary ribs to one. 
primary . . Intercalatory ribs occur in variable proportions (comp. Pl. 27, Fig. 3 With. 
Pl. 28, Fig. 1). çonstrictions followed by simple ribs are present. At the transition 
af the biplicate ribbing of the inner whorls to the distant virgatotome ribbing of 
the Middle whorls there occur variable numbers of densely spaced polygyrate and 
quadruplicate virgatotome ribs together with bidichotomous rib-units . composed of 
polygyrate and biplicate ribs. 

Some fragments of large whorls from a-3, sucb as that figured in Pl. 27. 
Fig: 2, presumably represent outer whorls of Zaraiskite8 sC1lthiCU8. 



RemarkB. - The specimens of Z. scythicus from layer a-3 show following 
-differences with respect to Z. quen8tedti. The inner whorls of the latter species 
·display more dense bipUcate ribbing, which persists, as average, to greater diameters 
·Off whorls. Polydichotomous rib units occur only in Z. quenstedti. The middle whorls 
.o.f Z. quenstedti are characterized, with respect to those of Z. scythicus, by a higher 
:ratio of secondary to primary ribs, and, usually, by a higher proportion al. inter
calatory ribs. These differences allow most Qf the specimens of Zaraiskites from the 
layer a-3 to be ascrlbed either to Z. quenstedti or to Z. scythicUB. On the other han d, 
the specimens from a-3 ascribed to these species display morphological gradation 
'With respect to density and persistence of bipUcate ribbing, and the development 
-of ribbing on middle whorls. This suggests that aIl the speCimens of ZaTai8kites 
foond in layer a-3 at Brzost6wka represent but one biological species. 

It was already suggested by Michalski (1890, p. 157), and later on by Ilovaisky 
.& Florensky (1941, p. 116), that the specimens referable to Z. quenstedti are mere 
variants of a highly variable species, comprising also aIl the forma referred to 
Z. scythicus. Although the paleontological material from Brzost6wka adds new 
·evidence in favour of this· opinion, the formaI species Z. scythicus is retained here 
"for practical reasons. Namely, it is probable that the stratigraphic range of Z. quen
.stedti is more restrlcted than that of Z. scythicus, and that the former species ls 
·characteristic only of the lower part of the scythicus Subzone. 

Population from layers b-l and b-2 . 

MateriaL - About fort y specimens !trom layer b-l, and one specimen from 
layer b-2. 

Dimensions: 

-8iPeclmen D H U ]J2UB 112 SR 
KlB • .1.131 lAM!Dm 3'1 mm tG mm 111 tG 
KlB.L ua c.1IIO 411 18 c. 4Z 
!K.B.l. ml 95 ·1'1 49 
R!B.il.1U c. III lB 48 

Description. - The inner whorls display relatively dense bipUcate ribbing, 
"'Some of the blplicate ribs be1ng joined into bidichotomous pairs. In most specimens, 
bowever, only a small proportion of · ribs forms bidichotomous ·rib-unlts. There 
«cur constrictions followed by simple ribs. The particular specimens show variations 
with respect to denslty and persistence of the bipUcate ribbing, At its transition to 
the virgatotome ribbing of the middle whorls, biplicate ribs are gradually replaced 
by ·triplicate ones, which, in turn, become Jlssoclated with virgatotome ribs branching 
into four secondaries. First triplicate ribs not connected with constrictions appear 
at diameters ranging trom c. 40 up to c .. 50 mm (compi· Pl. 29, Fig. 3; Pl. 31, Fig. 4; 
Pl. 32, Figs 4---5). 

In the specimens shown in Plate 32, Fig. 4, there .occur nomerous constrlctions 
:near the end of the last (1 preserved) whorl, and the last two rlbs show a characte
:ristic bend Iforwards, which suggests that the peristome is part1y preserved in this 
specimen. There may be some suspicion that the discussed specimen is an adult 
microconch of Z. sctlthiCUB, although no decislve evidence can be given in ifavour 
.of this supposition. 

The middle whorl~ show distant ribbing of the zaraiskoid type. The virgato
tome ribs ha'Ve only up to four secondaries, and the quadrifurcate ribs are restricted 
to younger parts af the middle whorls. On the adapertural parts of these whorls 
there occur triplicate ribs which, as the whorls groW, become associated with incre
asing numbers of biplicate ribs. Constrictions, followed by simple ribs, are present, 
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:and in some specimens there occur occasional intercalatory :r~bs (Pl. 29, Figs 1-3; 
Pl. 30, Figs 1-2; Pl. 31, Figs 1,4; Pl. 32, Fig. 3). . 

This ribbing is gradualy replaced lit variable diameters of whorls by more 
dense, biplicate ribbing (in the specimen shown in Pl. 29, Fig. 2 the last tripIicate 
rib is found at a diameter of about 80 mm, whereas in that shown in J;tl. 29, Fig. 1,: 
triplicate ribbing persists ta a diameter· of c; 105 mm). The outer whorls show 
strong variation with respect ta density of ribbing (camp. Pl.· 29, Fig, li .Pl. 31, 
Figs 2-3). 

As a halfof whorl at least has been ·broken off .from the specimen shown in 
Pl; 29, Fig; 1, it can be estimated that sorne representatives of Z.scythicU8 from 
layers b-1 and b-2 reached a maximum diameter of at least 175 mm. 

Remarks. - The differences between· the population of Z. scythicus tram 
layer a-S and that !from layers b-1 and b-2 are as follows. Within the latter popu
lation, in most specimens, the biplicate ribbing of inner whorls is less dense· and 
persists to smaUer. diameters of whorls. Moreover, there Is a smaller proportion of 
bidichotomous ribs. On the middle whorls, the virgatotOme ribs braneh" .only into 
four secondaries, whereas in the specimens from a-3the iluinbers· of secondary ribs 
P,e,l;- one. ·primary range up to five. Finally, a morphologieal gradation niay J::ie 
observed in the layer a-S between forms referable to Z. 8cllthicus and Z .. quenstedti, 
whereas all the forros of Z. 8cllthicus from the layers b-1 and b-2 dilf!fer distinctly 
from Z. quen8tedti; the latter species· does not oceur in these layers. On the other 
hand, only the population of Z. scythicU8 trom layers ~-1 and b-2 shows strong 
affinity with. the species Z. stschunkinensi8 :(comp •. the section concerning the latter 
species). . 

At present,no data are available concerning. differences in the morphological 
development of the Russian populations of Z. 8cythicu.s di.Mering in age. It can be 
stated, however, that the specimens of Z. 8cllthicu8 from the layer a-1. at Brzost6wka, 
as well as those from the layers b-l and b-2, .have counterparts in Russian specimens 
:fj.gured so !far (compare, for instance, Pl. 28, Fige 1.,-3 in this paper with Pl. 5, 
Figs.6-7 in Miehalski 1890; Pl. 28, Fig. 4 with Pl. 7,Fig. 2; Pl. 29. Fig. 3 with Pl. 7, 
Fig. 7 and Pl.· 13, Fig. 10; aild the outer·wh,orls of Z; 8CythtCUs figured in this paper 
with those figured by Michalskl, 1890, and Trautschold, 1861). A comparison of the 
specimens of Z.. 8cllthicu8 from. Brzost6wka with those from Russia leads· to the 
conclusion that the discussed species displays the same range of variability both 
in Poland and Russia. The statement of Lewi6ski (1923, p. 102) that the Polish 
specimens of Z. 8cllthicus bear virgatotome ribs with only UP ta four secondary ribs 
fo one primary, is true iD. the case of the populations from ·layers b-1 and b-2 at 
Brzost6wka; but, in the specimens· !from the layer a-S. there oceur virgatotome ribs 
branching into live secop.~aries. 

Th·è specimens described· by. IloV"a1sky BI; Florensky (1941) as Virgatites (Pro
virgatite8) scythicu8 var. dipro8opa are placed here in .the .synonymy of .Z.SCllthiCU8 
without any attempt to distinguish tlÙ:~m· formall,y .as a· distinct taxono~ic unit. 
·Som~ fraimentary specimens ret~ri:ed to z . . scythtcus' in early publications are 
omitted in the synonymy (Ifor diséussion 8ee Ilovaisky & Florensky, 1941, p. 116). 
Some Ifragmentary specimens from Poland (Wilczynski 1962, Pl. 7; Fig. 2; and Dem
bowska 1973, Pl. 5, Fige 2, 4-5) May belpng. to Z. scythicu8, but other Interpretations 
are possible as wel1. One of th.e specimens ligured as Z. 8cythicU8 by Dembowska 
(1973, Pl. 5, Fig. 6) is aQ. I.stentes of the .palmatus groui>. The specimens from Stob
nica, referred to Z. 8cythtCUS by Kutek (1961, Pl.· 19, Fig. i; Pl. 20, Fig. 1), seem to 
represent eithçr l8tentes or .:r)anub~phi~es. 

. OccuTrence..:.:.... Central" and Northern poland -:.. Middle· VolgHui, scythicus 
. Subzon~· and ·:iower .. part-o.f· the· ·zarilj8kensi~ Subzone. ·RusSian platfOrm ·_··Middle 
Volgiân, pandé?'i Zone. :,Alistrià -' Upper TithoniaQ.~· 

7 
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Zaraiskites stschukine-nsis {Michalski, 1890) 
(Pl. 32, Figs 1-2) 

!BIO. Peri8phinctes stschuktnenriB iMli.ch.al8kij !MIIch.alSkil., pp. 110, 423, Pl. 8, Figa 3-D; Pl. 13. 
Flg. 9. 

1918. Virgatittes stschuk4.n81l8ts ~); Alrkel!l, œ>1. e, Fig. li. 

Material. - Two specimens from layer b-l. 
Description. - Both the specimens show dense ribbing on inner whorls. One 

specimen (Pl. 32, Fig. 1) that bears numerous, distant biplicate ribs and only a few 
triplicate ribs on the last preserved whorl, is close to the specimen of Z. stschuki
nensis figured by· Michalski (1890) in Plate 13, Fig. 8. The second specimen trom 
Brzost6wka (Pl. 32, Fig. 2) shows distant biplicate ribs, a few simple ribs and but 
one triplicate rib on· the last preserved whorl. It is similar to that figured by Mi
chalski in Pl. 6, Fig. 9. 

Remarks. - Some specimens of Z. stschukinensis with distant biplicate ribs 
(such as those figured in this paper in Pl. 32, Fig. 1, and by Michalski, 1890, Pl. 13, 
Fig. 9) show ribbing that resembles in many respects that in some specimens of 
Z. scythicus (e.g. Pl. 29, Fig. 3 in this paper, and Pl. 7, Fig. 7 in Michalski 1890). The 
main dhfference between the discussed specimens of Z. stschukinensis and Z. sC1lthi
cus lays in the stronger development o.f ttiplicate and quadruplicate ribbing in 
the latter specimens; and there is also no direct indication that in some specimens 
of Z. scythicus this ribbing is replaced by biplicate one at diameters but slightly 
exceeding those at which a similar change of ribbing occurs in sorne forms of 
Z. stschukinensis. It is known, however, that in Z. scythicus the successive types of 
ribbing are replaced by each other at highly variable diameters of whorls. Thus the . 
possibility cannot be ruled out that the specimens of Z. 8tschukinensis from Brzo
st6wka are conspecific with the representatives of Z. scythicus from layers b-l and 
b-2, and represent its extreme variants with highly supressed virgatotome ribbing. 

It is worth of note that Kutek posseses sorne other specimens referab1e ta 
Z. stschukinensis; they \Vere collected together with Z. zara;skensis, in t~ region 
of Tomasz6w Mazowiecki, fram. the beds· that overlie those exposed in the clay':' 
-pit at Brzost6wka. These .specimens· tesemble the specimen of Z. stschukinensis 
figured by Arkell (1956, Pl. 45, Fig. 2), and show much stronger affinity to Z. zara;
skensis, thail. to Z. scythicus. 

Zaraiskites tschernyschovi (Michalski, 1890) 
(Pl. 24, Fig. 4) 

1890. Pen"phitlctes Tschernllschovi :M3.chaJ.1lld; MichaJlllgl, pp. :ua9;'" 4128, Pl. 8, FlIgIB 1-3. 
1111Z3. P1'OVtTgoatites cf. Tschemllschom NliicbailBld; LE\WIID8Igi, p. le. 

l',fateriaz' - One specimen from layer b-l. 
Description. - The specimen shows distant ribbing in aU visible whorls, and 

the style of ribbing is tha~ of Z. tschemyschovt (c~p. Michalski 1890, Pl. 8, Fig. 3). 

PHYLOGENETIC REMARKS 

llowaiskya and Pseudovirgatites 

As previously noted, the rueppellianus-reisi grou.p probably gave 
rise to the genus llowaiskya. A discussion about evolution of tha.t genus 
is beyund the BCOpe of ~s paper. It will be.only suggested that the genus 
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Pseudovirgatites evol'Ved :f.rom sœne forms of Ilowaiskya 'by acquisition 
of distant polygyrate ribbing .in the Middle growth-stage. In this respëct, 
it:is of interest that the late ilowaiskyids of the species. 1. tenuicostata are 
cha:racterized by diffe:ren.t ,l'Î'l)b'ing on the inner, middle and outer whorls, 
the rih'bing on the lOuter whorls beiÏng relatively lœs distant, and more 

Fig. 3 

!:: -w 
-' o o 
1: 

Suggested phylogenetic relationship between the species of Ilowaiskya, PseudoviT
gatites and Zaroiskttes, occurring at Brzost6wka 

simple, than on the middl:e W'hprJs. A s:imilar <tifJierence in the develop
ment of Ti'bbing in the middle and late growth-sta·ges sooms n.ot to he 
recognizable in the earlier species of ItoW'aiskya, but iJt is rusplayred by 
the reprœenta:tives of Pseudovirgatites from Brzœt6wka. It should he 
alsa stressed that P. p4ssendorferi ia a form dosely comparable to 1. te- . 
nuicostata; it only differs Bu;bstantiaUy ·from the latter species in having 
polygyrate ribbing developed im. a part of the middlewhorl. Therefore 
P. ptlssendCYrjeri may 'he regarded as a species of Pseudavirgatites directly 
derived from 'sorne f01"llllS of Ilorwaiskya (pœsi:bly the same which gave 
Tise to 1. tenuicostata). From this conservative species there probably di
verged the more specialized forma included: in P. puschi. Out 'Of tbese 
forma those r·eferred. to P. puschi simplicior, wbich develap relatively 
simple; po;lygyrate ribbing on mid<ne and outer whorlS, are probably the 
ear1iest and mœt conservative oo.es; they probably gave tise ta the fooms 
referred ;t;o P. puschi puschî and P. puschi ~raiskoide8, which are cha-
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racterized by fascioCUlate or virgatotome-likeri'bbing on late-IIliddle 
whorls (Fig. 3). 

Zaraiskites 

It has bean 'SU'ggested by I1ovai:sky & FloreIlBky (1941, pp. 130-134) 
that sorne species!Qf Ilowaiskya (l. pseudoscythica or l. schaschkovae Ilov. 
& FIor.) eV'Olved directly into ZaTaiskites by development of virgatotome 
ribs branchmg in'to nUlllle'OOUS seoondaries. Accordlngly, the successive 
populations ,al Zaraiskites might be expected ta shaw an inereasing ratio 
of secondary to primary ribs in middle whorls. Such a development of 
ribbing in Successive foI'lllls of Zaraiskites could not he recognized, how
ever, in the oondensed strata of the claSsical sections of the Russian 
Volgian. 

The paleontological cmaterial from Brzœt6wka supplies strong evi
dance against the suppœi.tion of Ilovaisky & Florensky (1941). First, the 
latest repr~ntatives of Ilowaiskya in the B~œt6wka section, whieh be
long to l. tenuicostata, d:istimctly differ from the earliest represeniatives 
of Zaraiskites from the layer a-3. On the middle whorls, the ribbing is 
strongly virga'totome in Z. quen9tedti and Z. scythicus, whereas it is bipli
eate in l. tenuicostata. Therefore, any direct anœstor-desœndant relatian
ship between these :forms must be ruled out. Second, the highest ratio of 
secondary to primary ribs is found in the virgartotome ribbing of the 
earliest zaraiskitids from the layer a-3. In the representatives of Z. scythi
cus and. Z. stschukinensis f1'OlIIl. the layers b-l and b-2, the virgatotome 
ribs gave tise to leas numerouS seoœidary ribs. 

On the other hand, the repr.esentatives · of Zaraiskites from Brzo
st6wka are clœely comparable ta the earlier forms of Pseudovirgatites. 
Allthese ammonites show simi'lar development of rlbbing. The inner 
wh{)r~ show dettlSe biplieate ribbing; othe ribbing of /;he middIe whorls 
lS charaC'terized by occurrence. of. distant ribs, bran-ching mto numerous 
seoondari:es; and it beoomes :IW)re simple on outer whorls. AB previously 

. mentioned, rtœ species Z. quenstedti shows 'Strong aifinity ta the earlier 
subspecies P. puschi zaTaiskoide$. In this rubspecies, the. seoondaries are 
mor·e c10sely connected in the vil"igatatome ribs, Ibut a remarka:ble propor
tion of inter<:alatory ribs is still 10 he observed in Z. quenstedti.· 

Three ~ve biological populations seem to he represented by 
the three suobspecies of the species P. puschi from the layers a-l and a-2; 
'by the representati'Ves of Z. quenstedti and Z. scythicus .:frorn the layer 
a-3; and by the ol".epresentatives df Z. scythicus and Z. stschukinensis from 
the layers b--1 and b-2. Ml thoese populations are highly variable. with 
respect to rl'bbing, and they seem to ha'Ve displayed a consecutive shifting 
of the range of variability. I:n P. puschi, tbe inner whorls are densely and 
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finely ribbed to a considerable diam~ter. On the middIe whorls the rib
bing ranges from polygyrate tbrough fasciculate to virgato'tome. In most 
fonns, there· is a large pToportion di intercalatory rlbs, and the ratio of 
8eC'Ondary rilbs te> Orieprirllary ranges up to seven. In the population of 
Zaraiskites f.ram the layer a-3, ·the ribhiDg is still fine :in Z. · 9uenstedti; 
it is less dense, and persistS if;o smaller diameters, in Z. scythicus.· There is: 
a smaller proporti..<m Of intercalatory ribs in the middle whorls, which 
show vil"gatatome ribbing. The virgatatome ri:bs gave .rise .to up 1;0 .six· 
secondary ribs in Z. quenstedti, and five secondary ribs in Z. scythicus. 
In the poppmatian from. the layers b-l and b-2, represented by Z. scythicw~ 
and Z. stschukinensis. the biplicate ribbing characteriSticof the inner 
whorls iB st:i1l more p:ressed back, and less den-se. The virga:totome dbs. 
give Tise· to up ta ~QlUr secondaTioes only. 

~ indicated Iby the Bize di the 'largest whorl-'.fl"agmenf.s referable 
to Pseudovirgatites and Zaraiskites, the representativ-es of these genera 
fram Brzost6w'ka did nm differ substantially in their ,maximum BiZe. It 
should he noted, hawever, thaJt the laxgrest fragments of whorls, poœibly· 
belonging to Pseudovirgatites, are 60 mm high, whereas thœeof Zarais
kites found in the layer b--l onlyabout 50 riun. This 'ffiay indieate a slight
ly .1argerend-size ofth,especies o~ Pseudovirgatites. The faet that in 
the specimens of Z. scythicus fTœn layer b-l ribbing 'beoomes more.simple 
at ·slightly smaller diameters, seems to support Ithis view-. 

Th~·abovediscussion lœds to thé conclusion that the genUs Zarai3-
kites is a descendant of the geIlU8 Pseudovirgatites. The eatlyrepresenta
tives· of Zaraiskites, which belong to the species. Z. quensÛ~dti and Z. scy
thicits, Bip~r to derive from the species P. puschi through the fo~ re
ferred to P. puschi zaraiskoides (Fig. 3). It. may be remembered that Vet
ters remarked as early as 1905 on the similarity of P. SCTUpOSUS ta the am
monites. of thè faimily Virgatitinae. A similar opinion was e:q>ressed by 
LewiDski (1923), who regarded Provirgatites (= Zartliskites), Euvirgatiteg 
(= Virgatites) ·and Pseudovirgatites as 8llbgenera of the ·gen:us Virgatites. 
He also suggested that Pseudovirgatites iS a desoendanlt of Provirgatites~ 
on the a;ssumption that Pseu40virgatites appeared at a higher stTatigra
pme level. Now the 'earliest representatives of Zaraiskites are known to 
occur at Bnœt6wka in. beds directly overlying those with Pseudovirgati
tes, the latter geIlUs being here represented ·by forlllS c1œely oomparable 
'With Zaraiskites. 

The genus Pseudovirgatites. may beregarded as phylogenetic link 
between the genera nowaiskya and Zaraiskite$. At present, hoviever, the 
pœsibility cannot be entiTe/ly ruled out· that sorne furms of ZaraiskiteE 
are direct derivattives of sorne forma Of nowaiskya or Isterites. 
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Isterites 

The Franoonian material maltes it clear that Danubisphinctes gave 
:rise to Isterites.It may be m'ention'ed that Danubisphinctes SeeIlls to he 
present in Central Poland. 'l'hus it is proba·ble that Isterites evolved from 
.Danubisphin.ctes ait the sa!me time 1n the area of" Southern -Germany and 
:in. that of Poland. 
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1. KUTEK i A. ZEISS 

TYTO~SKO-WOl.ZA~SEA FAUNA AMONITOWA Z BRZOSroWKI 
POD TOMASZOWEM MAZOWlECKIM 

(Str"eszczenie) 

Dzi~ki robotom ziemnym, wykonanym przez pierwszego z autor6w niniejszej 
publikacji, moZliwe bylo zebranie licznych amonit6w z zarzuconej obecnie glinianld 
w Brzost6wce, w obr~bie kt6rej Lewioski (1923) wyr6inil horyzont litologiczny 1. od
niesiony do poziomu Zaraiskites scythicus. Wér6d amonit6w opisanych i zilustrowa
nych w niniejszej publikacjl znajduje si~ szereg rodzaj6w i gatunk6w nie znanych 
dotychczas z obszaru érodkowej i p6lnocnej Polski. 

W najniZszej cz~ci utwor6w wolgu odsIoni~tych w gliniaoce w Brzost6wce, 
w warstwach a-1 i a-2 (Fig. 1), wyst~ujl4: IZowalsklla tenuicoBtata (Michajlov), 
Pseudovirgatites passendorferi sp. n., P. puschi sp. n. z trzema podgatunkami. lste
rites subpaZmatus (Schneid), lstentes spurius (Schneid), i Lemencia(?) lewinskii sp. n. 
Wspomniane warstwy odpowiadajll najwyzszemu dolnemu wolgoWi (g6rnej cz~'ci 

poziomu IZowaisklla pseudoscythica), z drugiej zaé strony g6rnej cz~éci ustanowio
nego w niniejszej publikacji poziomu Pseudovirgatites puschi. Zasi~g stratygraficzny 
tego poziomu odpowiada zasi~gowi wiek:owemu rodzaju ' Pseudovirgatites w Arod
kowej Polsce. 

W WYZszej warstwie a-3 znaleziono Zaraiskites quenstedti (Rouillier), Z. scvt
Mcus (Vischniakoff) i lsterites mazovtensis sp. n., a w warstwach b-l i b-Z - Z. 
sC1lthicus. Z. stschukinensis (Michalski) i Z. tschernllschovi (Michalski). Wszystkie 
te warstwy odpowiadajll dolnemu podpoziomowi poziomu Zaraiskites sC1/thicus. sta
nowil4cego najniZszy poziom érodkowego wolgu. Proponuje si~ okreâlanie tego pod
poziomu nazWIl Zaraiskites sC1lthicus. Dolna jego granica, b~dllca zarazem dolnll gra
nicll poziomu Z. scythicus, wyznaczona jest pojawieniem si~ rodzaju Za1"aiskites, 
a g6rna granica identyczna jest z dolnll granicll podpoziomu Zaralskites zarajskensts 
i odpowiadapojawieniu si~ gatunku Z. zarajskensls. 

Dzi~ld obecnœci amonit6w typu tyto:6skiego mOZoa stwierdzié, te wszystlde 
utwory wolgu odsloni~te w gliniance w Brzost6wce odpowiadajl4 dolnym partiom 
g6rnego tytonu (Fig. 1, Tab. 1). Utwory te moma m. in. korelowa6 z dolnymi cz~
éciami ogniwa z Oberhausen, stanowil4cego g6rne ogniwo ;formacji Neuburg polud
niowej Frankonii (Tab. 1). Profil z Brzost6wki dostarcza nast~ujllcych nowych da
nych biostratygraficznych, pozwalaj~cych na uéciélenie kore1acji stratygraficznych 
mi~dzy érodkowymi partiami pi~tra tytooskiego i pi~tra wolZaDskiego: 1) rodzaj 
Zaraiskites wyst~uje powyzej rodzaju Pseudovirgatites, 2) zasi~g wiekowy rodzaju 
Zaraiskites nieznacznie tylko zaz~bia si~ z zasi~giem wczeéniejszego rodzaju IBterites, 
3) w pewnych warstwach wsp6lwyst~ujll amonity z rodzaju lsterites i Pseudovir
gatites. 
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Material paleontologiczny z Brzost6wki pozwala na uzasadnienie wniosku, te 
rodzaj Zaratskites wywodzi siE: z rodzaju Pseudovirgatites, a ten ostatni z rodzaju 
lwwaisklla (Fig. 3). 

Amonity z Brzost6wki dostarczaj, dodatkowych dowod6w na to, ii fauny 
amonitowe polskiego wolgu maj, mieszany, submedyteransko-subborealny charakter 
(POT. Zeiss 1968, Kutek w druku). Okazy zebrane w Brzost6wce pozwollly po raz 
}>ierwszy na stwierdzenie obecnoécl w érodkowej Polace rodzaju Isterites i Pseudo-
1JÏrgatites, znanych dotychczas tylko z prowincji submedyteranskie~, a takZe na 
wykazanie filogenetycznego zwillzku pomiE:dzy "tytonskim" rodzajem Pseudovirgati
tes i "wolZanskim" rodzajem Zaraiskites. 

lnstytut Geologtt Podstawowe; 
UnwerB1ltetu Warlzawsktego 

Al. :Zwirki i Wigury 93 
02-089 warszawa 

(J. Kutek) 

Katedra PaZeontologii 
Untwersytetu Erlangen-NürnbeTf/ 

Loewenichstrasse 28 
D-852 Erlangen, FRN 

(A. Zeiss) 

Warszawa - Erlangen, w lutllm 197<1 r. 
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